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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM SKIDMORE

FROM:

WILLIAM J. BAROODY,

SUBJECT:

Testimony of Deputy Attorney General
on S. 774 and S. 815 Replacing Federal
Regulation of Lobbying Act of 1946

JR./I

The draft statement supplied seems designed to defend and protect
the Justice Department's lengthy explanation concerning the lack of
enforcement under the 1946 Act. The statement complains that S. 774
would vest the entire criminal enforcement authority in the Federal
Election Commission. Furthermore, Justice would not be able to
prosecute any violation, civil or criminal, unless the Commission
consented, and there is doubt cast on Justice 1 s authority to control
Supreme Court litigation.
I do not take issue with these positions, but to confine comment on the
lengthy and far reaching provisions of this legislation to an appendix
seems to dismiss them as unimportant. They are anything but.
There are briefly three major points which I feel should be emphasized:
A.

Legislation should not extend to the Executive Branch.

B.

The definition of what constitues lobbying should be
made more specific, particularly because we are
dealing with a criminal law.

C.

Record keeping and report requirements should be
kept to the minimum to avoid unnecessary burden
and casting a chill on communication.
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Justice argues that the definition of the "Policy Making Process" should
be pared back so as to reach only lobbying intended to enlist the support
of officers and employees in the Executive Branch for or against a legislative program or otherwise to influence the legislative process. This
does not appear to go far enough. No justification is offered by the
proponents of S. 774 and S. 815 why regulation of lobbying ought to be
extended to the Executive Branch in the first place. There is no
historical precedent. This seems an attempt at blanket coverage,
sweeping direct and indirect lobbying under control of this legislation
so that realistically speaking, it could be said that the bulk of citizen
communication with the Federal government would give rise to
registration and reporting requirements and attach the stigma of
"lobbyist 11 to vast numbers of the public.
I strongly recommend that Justice testify in favor of legislative branch
coverage only. The resulting reduction in paperwork, Federal and
private, would be huge; and industry is constantly complaining about
the 11 Federal paperwork burden. 11
The Justice Department testimony endorses the reporting requirements
of Section 6 of S. 815. These cover slightly more than 2-1/2 pages
(611ines) of the bill and seem quite excessive. A lobbyist would have to
record and report: (1) each aspect of the policy making process he
sought to influence; (2) each Federal officer or employee he tried to
influence; (3) the subject matter of each oral and written communication
in which an opinion is expected or which contains information on policymaking. The sheer burden of doing so argues against the requirement.
I think the 11 Policy Making Process" concept should be abandoned and
the definition of lobbying strictly limited. so that in fact only overt
attempts to directly influence legislation are covered. This makes the
definition understandable, lessens the reporting and record keeping
requirements, and avoids turning off a great deal of communication
which is essential if both the Executive and Legislative Branch are to
be able to do their job effectively •

~John Marsh
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LOBBY LAW NEWEST 'CLEAN GOVERNMENT' TARGET
The federal lobbying law, unchanged since 1946, has
become a major target of the "clean government" moYement and its allies in Congress.
'Vithin the past year, advocates of change have
succeeded in revising election laws and persuading congressional committees to hold most of their sessions in
public. Changing the lobby law may be even harder to accomplish.
There is general agreement that the 1946 Federal Lobbying Act (Title III of the 1946 Legislative Reorganization
Act-PL 79-601) tells the public very little about the scope
of lobbying in Washington. For one thing, an organization
is not requir!:!d to register unless it considers lobbying its
"principal purpose." Any lobby group is free to consider its
own work to be outside the requirement, as the National
Association of Manufacturers did at one time, even though
it maintained a permanent lobbying staff.
As interpreted by the Supreme Court in 1954, the lobbying Jaw requires those who register to report only the expenses involved in their personal contacts vdth members of
Congress. It does not include the money spent on grassroots lobbying campaigns aimed at persuading constituents
around the country tQ contact the members. As a result, the
quarterly reports lobbyists file tend to list the trivia of their
work-cigars, lunches and cab fare-and leave out the
salaries and other expenses large organizations commit to
the job.
If somebody does manage to violate the mild strictures
of the law, it is unlikely that he will be punished. The
Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the House collect lobby
registrations and reports, but have no power to enforce the
rules against violators. The Justice Department, which does
have the power, only acts on complaints; it does not seek out
violators. Since 1972 only five cases have been referred to
Justice; there have been no indictments. (Background on
the lobb!t law, 1.9/4 Weekl11 Report p. 1947)

Honored in the Breach
"The 1946 law is more honored in the breach than
else," said Sen. Robert T. Stafford (R Vt.), the
Senate's leading advocate of a new lobby law. "I don't
think anybod:y pays much ·attention to it."
Stafford and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D Mass.) have
introduced a comprehensive new lobby bill (S 815) which
would expand the definition of the word lobbyist and require tho~e who register to keep and submit detailed
records of their activity.
A similar bill (HR 15) has been introduced in the House
by Rep. Tom Railsback (R Ill.}, who says the existing Jaw
reaches only a fraction of those who lobby in Washington.
"Many people who should be registered are not," he argued.
"The:v may be obeying the la\v, but that's because the law
was virtually decimated by the Supreme Court decision."
Under the Stafford bill, lobbyists no longer would be
legally free to decide for themselves whether they wanted
to file. There would he a complex, three-part definition of
an;~i.hing

COPY~HT

lobbying, and anyone who fit in any of the three categories
would have to register.
,
A lobbyist would be someone who spends at least $250
per quarter or $500 per year on lobbying, or someone who
receives at least that much for work of which lobbying is a
substantial part, or someone who makes at least eight
separate oral communications with members or employees
of Congress or the executive branch in a quarter.
At the end of each quarter, the Stafford bill would require the lobbyist to file a public report listing each federal
emplo~ree he sought to influence, identifying each conver!i'a~
tion he had while lobbying, and providing the names of all
persons whom he persuaded to engage in lobbying in his
behalf.
The lobbyist would have to disclose his total income-not just his lobbying income-plus his total expenditures and an itemized list of all lobby expenditures of
more than $10. Lobbying expenditures would include the
money used for research, advertising, office space and
mailings, rather than just the costs of person-to-person
lobbying.
The Stafford bill has a strong gift disclosure provision.
Lobbyists would be required to disclose all expenditures to
congressional or federal employees which exceed $25. A
group of smaller gifts made together also would have to be
disclosed if their aggregate value was more than $100.
The Stafforrl measure would turn enforcement
authority for the iobby law over to the new Federal Elections Commission, created in the 1974 campaign law. The
commission would investigate alleged violations and bring
civil actions to stop them. Stafford would punish ordinary
violations with fines of up to $1,000, and willful violations
with fines of up to $10,000 or imprisonment for up to two
years. (Elections commission story, Weekly Report p. 649)
The Railsback bill differs slightly from S 815. There
would be no oral communications test in the definition of
lobbying, no requirement for itemizing lobbying expenditures of more than $10 a quarter and no requirement that
the lobbyist identify the subject matter of each lobbying
communication.·
Both bills, however, would expan:i lobby coverage to
contacts with the executive branch, which is not included in
the 1946 act. The Railsback proposal is bolder on this issue
than Stafford's, requiring executive branch employees to
keep records of the lobbyists who contacted them and subjects they discussed.

Public Image
The sponsors of the different lobby bills differ on what
they would accomplish. Stafford does not feel the privilege
of lobbying is being abused under existing law or that
Congress is dominated by lobbyists, but simply that
changes are needed to boost public confidence.
"\Vhenever anything is done in private, even if it is
justified, it creates the impression that something is
wrong," Stafford said. "We may do quite a bit of good by
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RED TAG
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Septer.nber 12, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

THROUGH:

VERN LOEN (//,.

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT. JR.

SUBJECT:

Status Report on Legislation to
Regulate Lobbying

~·

This is in response to your request for a status report on legislation to
regulate lobbying.
H.R. 15, 11 the Public~Disclosure of Lobbying Act of 1975. 11 was introduced
in the House of Representatives on January 14, 1975, co-sponsored by
Rep. Tor.n Railsback (R. -Ill.) and Rep. Bob Kastenr.neier (D.-Wise.}. A
nur.nber of identical bills have been introduced with one hundred and
fifty-five co-sponsors (See list attached).
On Septer.nber 11, 1975, the Subcor.nr.nittee on Adr.ninistrative Law and
Governr.nental Relations of the House Judiciary before hearings on H. R. 15.
Only r.ner.nbers of Congress testified on the legislation on Septer.nber 11th
and the hearings continue on Septer.nber 12.
A copy of H. R. 15 is attached.
A ttachr.nent

RED TAG
WASHINGTON

October 6, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

THRU:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF
VERN LOEN

FROM:

CHARLESLEPPERT,

SUBJECT:

Summary and Status Report of H. R. 15,
a Bill to Regulate Lobbying and Related
Activities

vc__

,Ill 't·

JR.~~

Attached is a brief summary of the legislation as requested and a background
memorandum on the bill which was provided to the Republican Members of
the Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations of the
House Judiciary Committee.
Note that paragraph ''F 11 of the brief summary and 11 page 7 11 of the background
memorandum set forth the ''logging•• requirements for Executive branch
employees.
The status of H. R. 15 is that the Subcommittee has held five public hearings
on the bill. Subcommittee Chairman Walter Flowers (D-Ala.) has asked
counsel to seek a consensus from the Subcommittee Members on the provisions
of a draft bill prior to any ma·rk-up session of the subcommittee. Counsel
informs me that both Democrats and Republicans on the subcommittee have
problems with H. R. 15 which has the support of and is the product of Common
Cause.

I.

H. R. 15 {H. R. 1734)

A. Definitions
1.

*Defines 11 lobbyist" to be a person who receives or expends
over $250 in any quarterly filing period, or $500 during
four consecutive filing periods.

2.

Excludes from the definition of lobbyingn the following:
11

a.

An appearance before a congressional committee or
the submission of a written statement thereto or to
an executive department or agency at the request of
such department or agency. (Apparently does not ex-:
clud~oral communications made to an executive agency
or department made at the request of said enttty,l

b.

communications or solicitations by a federal officer
or employee

c. communications or solicitations through the normal
course of business of any news, editorial view;
advertising or 1ike matter b.Y~(1} periodical distribution to the general
(2} radio or television
{3)

broadcas~;

puBlic~

or

a book publisher.

B. Must file notice of representation within 15 days showing-

C.

1.

identification of lobbyist;

2.

identification of person retaining the lobbyist and the
financial terms agreed to;

3.

the decisions to be influenced;

4.

identification of anyone solicited by lobbyist to engage in lobbying and the financial terns of such arrange"}
ment.
·

Records~must

1.

disclose'

total income received by lobbyist)

*The apparent intent is to make these dollar amounts disjunctive
rather than conjunctive. However, the drafting of section 2(10)
could be construed to mean the contrary. (See p. 4A)
5

(

D.

2.

total expenditures of lobbyist and itefllization thereof;

3.

identification of each person from whom income is received, but in the case of a voluntary membership orc=nization) the naP.e of a member need not be disclosed
unless he contributes more than $100 to the organization
during the quarterly filing period-including the three
preceding quarterly periods.

Reports--must disclose
1.

All the information required in 2 and 3, supra;

2.

identification of each federal officer or employee
with whom the lobbyist communicated during the filing
period;

3.

A copy of any written communication used by the
lobbyist to solicit others to lobby.

E.

Effect on Tax Status~The various reports required by this
Act are not to be considered by the IRS.

F.

Executive Lopqing---1.

All executive branch employees in grades GS-15 or
above, or in any of the executive levels under title
5 must loq all oral and written communications which
express an opinion or contain information relating
to pending decisions.

2.

These records shall

(

G.

c

include~

contacted.~

a.

name and position of the official

b.

date communication received5

c.

identification of person from whom the
munication was received1

d.

summary of the subjects dtscussed)

e.

copies of any \'ldtten commun1cations...;

f.

description of action taken by official, if any.

com~

Commission
1.

Sets up Federal Elections Commission as administrator of Act,

2.

Po\'Ters of Commission:
a.

subpoena power;
6

(.
H.

I.

(

b.

may hold hearings and conduct investigations.

c.

Commission is the primary enforcing agency. It
may prosecute both civil and criminal violations.

D~ties

of Commission

1.

develop forms;

2.

create filing and indexing system;

3.

make notices and reports available to public inspection;

4.

retain records for 10 years;

5.

summarize reports and put in Federal Register;

6.

make audits and field investigations.

Sanctions
1.

Hillful failure to file notice of representation$5,000, 2 yrs. imprisonment, or both.

2.

Falsification of any notice of representation or
report--same as 1.

3.

Falsification of any communication to influence
legislation--same as 1.

4.

Failure of executive official to log or falsification
of such log--same as 1.

l
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MEKIRANDUM
TO:

Congressman Carlos J. Moorhead
Congressman Thomas N. Kindness

FROM:

Alan Coffey ~

SUBJECT: Background on Lobby Disclosure Legislation
On Thursday, September 11, the Subcommittee on Administrative
Law and Governmental Relations will begin hearings on H.R. 15 and
other related Lobby Disclosure bills. It is expected that the
entire hearing on that day will consist of testimony from the House
sponsors and co~sponsors, including Congressman Railsback, Chairman
Rodino and Congressman Kastenmeier. On Friday, the 12th, the tentative plan is to hear witnesses from the Department of Justice, the
General Accounting Office and Federal Energy Administration. Hearings will follow on September 18 and 19 with the witnesses at that
time being from major interest groups including: Common Cause,
Chamber of Commerce, the AFL/CIO and the Wilderness Society. Additional hearings are planned but not yet scheduled.
Consequently, I thought that the following preliminary analysis
might be useful for you to have at this time. Specifically, the
purposes of this memorandum are: (a) to identify the most notable
loopholes in the existing Federal Regulation of Lobbying Act (2 U.S.C.
§261-70; 60 Stat. 839-842); (b) to outline the major features of the
Railsback-Kastenmeier bill (H.R. 15); and (c) to discuss possible
Constitutional arguments that could be used against provisions in
H. R. 15.
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A. loopholes:
(1) Under the existing law an organization must Solicit,
collect, or receiveu funds to come under the coverage of
the statute. So, an organization which merely expends its
own funds in a lobbying effort, avoids coverage under the
law.
11

(2) Under the 11 Principal Purpose 11 doctrine enunciated in the
U.S. v. Harriss, 347 U.S. 612(1954), an organization must have
as its main purpose the influencing of legislation before
Congress to come under the ambit of the statute.
(3)The 1946 law applies only to attempts to influence legis.;,
lation. It does not cover attempts to influence decisions
or rulemaking by the Executive Branch or Federal regulatory
agencies.
(4) The existing lobby statute does not cover efforts to
influence legislation by personnel in the Executive Branch
or lobbying which may be done by other government officials
(i.e. state and local government).
(5) There is little or no enforcement provided for in the
1946 law. It merely requires that lobbyists, who come under
the coverage of the statute, register and file periodic reports with the Clerk of the House and the Secretary of the
Senate. Their's is a custodial function; there is no requirement that they investigate into the accuracy of the reports.
(6) The Harriss decision also interpreted the 1946 law to
mean that there must be direct communication or contact with
a member of Congress for an act to constitute 1obbyi ng.
Consequently, the general view is that contact with.Congressional staff members or the generation of a grass roots lobbying
effort (such as a letter writing campaign) does not constitute
coverage under the 1946 law.
B. Public Disclosure of lobb.ving Act of 1975 - H.R. 15
(1) lobbying- is "a communication or the solicitation or employment of another to make a communication with a Federal
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officer or employee in order to influence the policymaking
process". Section 2(9). This definition aims at filling a
much criticized loophole in the existing law by covering
indirect lobbying as well as direct communications. In U.S.
v. Harriss, 347 U.S. 612(1954), the Supreme Court interpreted
the 1946 law to mean that there must be direct communication
or contact with a member of Congress for an act to constitute
lobbying.
(2) lobbyist - One must meet both income and expenditure tests.
They are: (A) receives income of $250 or more for lobbying
during a quarterly filing period (a calendar quarter}; (B)
receives income of $500 or more for lobbying during four consecutive filing periods; (C) spends $250 or more for lobbying
during a quarter (personal travel expenses excepted}; and
(D) spends $500 or more for lobbying in four consecutive filing
periods.2 Section 2(10)(A)-(D).
(3) Exce tions - "lobbying 11 in H.R. 15 does not include the
following: A testimony before a Congressional Committee or
an appearance before or the submission of a written statement
to an Executive agency at its request; (B) any communication

l"Pol icymaking process 11 is defined in Section 2(2) of the bill
as "any action taken by a Federal officer or employee with respect
to any bill, resolution, or other measure in Congress, or with respect
to any rule, adjudication, or other policy matter in the executive
branch ... The aim is clearly to cover lobbying not only before the
Congress but in the Executive Branch as well. However, this definition
raises Constitutional questions of due process and overbreadth, due
to the vagueness of phrases like "any action taken" and 11 other pol icy
matter 11 in a criminal statute. Is one on notice as to what type of
conduct is covered and forbidden? Connally v. General Construction Co.,
269 U.S. 385, 391(1925}; Gr~yned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S. 104,1089(1972}.
2The intent of the sponsors was to have each of the four tests
apply in the disjunctive so that if they fell under any of the four
categories, you had to file as a lobbyist. However, the way the bill
is drafted these four criteria can be read to mean a conjunctive test,
i.e. that one must meet all four criteria before he has to file.

-4or solicitation by a Federal officer or employee; 3 (C) any
communication or solicitation within the normal course of
business by newspapers periodicals, radio and television,
or by book publishers. 4 Section 2(9)(A)-{C). Regarding
exception 11 (C)" for the media, it should
be noted that
"advertising" is included along with 11 news" and 11 editoria1
views". Presumably advertising is included so as to make
it clear that a newspaper would not have to register as a
lobbyist just because it carries an advertisement intended
to influgnce some aspect of the policymaking or political
process.
(4) Registration - Within 15 days after becoming a lobbyist,
one must file a 11 notice of representationu with the Federal
Elections Commission. The Commission is the designated enforcement agency under H.R. 15. This notice of representation
must include the following (as well as any additional information
3Note that lobbying by State or local officials is not an exception. So, for example, a mayor who repeatedly contacts HUD regarding hiscity's urban renewal application would have to register
as a lobbyist. lobbying by such officials is excepted in the
Kennedy-Stafford bill (S. 815) and in the Metcalf bill (S. 2068}.
4This exception, however, does not extend to publications of a
"voluntary membership organization• like the Farm Bureau, the Chamber
of Commerce or the Sierra Club. Solicitations or communication by
such groups would be forms of indirect lobbying under H.R. 15 and
would be covered.
5The Subcommittee may want to consider a number of additional
exceptions, so as to eliminate many of the potential First Amendment
arguments against the bill. For example, Senator Metcalf's bill
(S. 2068} includes the following exceptions:
--"A communication by an individual, acting solely on his own behalf,
for redress of his grievances or to express his own opinion;"
--"A communication by an attorney of record on behalf of any person made
in connection with any criminal investigation or prosecution of such a
person;"
--"A corrmunication which relates to the status, purpose, or effect of
a decision."
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the Commission might prescribe): (1) the lobbyist's identity;
(2) the identity of his employer or identity of those on whose
behalf he will perform his services; (3} a description of the
financial terms and conditions under which he is retained; (4}
list each aspect of the policymaking process he expects to seek
to influence, who will be contacted, the fgrm of communication
to be used, and what his position will be; (5) identify each
person expected to act as an agent for the lobbyist, including
the financial arrangements and those aspects of the policymaking
process the agent-lobbyist is expected to seek to influence;
(6) in the case of a voluntary membership organization, the
approximate number of members and a description of the methods
by which the decision to lobby is made. Section 3(1)-(6).
(5) Recordkeepins - Each lobbyist is required to maintain certain records, wh1ch will be available to the Commission for
inspection for at least a period of two years from the date
of recording. They shall contain the following information:
(1) total income received by the lobbyist and the amount
attributable to lobbying;7 (2) identification of each person
from whom income is received and how much {in the case of
voluntary membership organization, the identity,.of the individual member need only be rgcorded if it exceeds $100 during the
quarterly filing period); (3) the total expenditures, itemizing
6Here again, due process-vagueness problems are raised. Does a
lobbyist always know in advance what issues he will seek to influence
and what persons he will have to contact? Can one reasonably be expected to comply with this requirement? A criminal penalty--a $5,000
fin~ and up to 2 years imprisonment--can be imposed for a knowing willful violation of Section 3 requirements. See Section lO(a) of the bill.
7why total income received and not just the income attributable
to lobbying?
8The listing of members contributing $100 or more in a quarter,
which is also required in the reporting provisions (Sec. 5), raises
Constitutional questions with regard to associational freedom and
the right to privacy. In a number of decisions the Supreme Court has
found the requirement of disclosure of membership lists to violate the
First Amendment. NAACP v. Alabama, 357 U.S. 499(1958); Bates v. Little
Rock, 361 U.S. 526(1960); NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415(1963); Gibson v.
FlOrida Legislature Committee, 372 U.S. 539(1963). The test laid down
by the Court is: whether or not there is a substantial relationship
between the information sought (i.e. the list) and a compelling, overriding state interest, so as to justify such an intrusion into the
First Amendment rights of speech, press, association, and petition.
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each expenditure made, to employ lobbyists for research,
advertising, staff, offices, travel, mailings, and
publications; (4) each expenditure made directly or indirectly to or for any Federal officer or employee. Section 4.
(6) Reporting - Within fifteen days after the end of a quarterly
filing period, each lobbyist must file a report with the
Commission covering his activities within that quarter. Each
report shall contain the following information {in addition,
the Commission shall prescribe any other information it feels
necess~ry): (1) lobbyists• identity; (2) the identity of each
person on whose behalf the lobbyist performed services during
the quarter (but in the case of a voluntary membership organization, the listing should include ~81y those who contributed
$100 or more during the quarter);
{3) each decision of the
policymaking process the lobbyist sought to influence during
the quarter;ll (5) the identity of each Federal officer or
employee with the lobbyist communicated during the quarter;
{6) a copy of any written communication, used by the lobbyist
to solicit others to lobby and the approximate number of persons
contacted; (7) copies of the records required in Section 4, ·
pertinent to the quarterly period in question. ~ection 5(1)-(7).
(7) Tax Status - Section 6 contains a declaimer that none of the
registration, recordkeeping and reporting requirements of this
legislation should be taken into consideration by the Internal
Revenue Service in determining whether or not a specific
organization deserves preferred tax status. The present educational and charitable exemption and deduction provisions prohibit the
granting of preferred tax status to any organization which carries
on substantial political activities, such as attempting to influence
9uPerson" is defined in Sec. 2 as "a corporation, company,
association, firm, partnership,
society, or joint stock company, as
well as an individua1 11 • Note that the definition does not specifically
mention a union.
lOsee footnote #8 regarding the Constitutional questions raised
by requiring what amounts to a partial membership list.
llHow is 11 decision 11 to be interpreted by the lobbyist? "Decision"
is not defined anywhere in the bill. Again, the language is vague
and raises due process questions.

-7legis1ation. 12
(8) Logging - Each official or employee of the Executive Branch
who is grade GS-15 or above, or is designated as being responsible for making or recommending
decisions affecting the
"policymaking process 11 must maintain detailed records or oral
or written communications received directly or indirectly expressing an opinion or containing information with respect· to
such policy matters. The records shall contain at least the
following information: (1) the name and position of the
official or employee who received the communication; (2) the
date upon which the communication was received; (3) an identification, so far as possible, of the person from whom the communication was received and of the person on whose behalf such
person was acting in making the communication; (4) a brief
summary of the subject matter or matters of the communication,
including relevant docket numbers if known; (5) in the case of
communications through letters, documents, briefs, and other
written material, copies of such material in its original
form; and (6) a brief description, when applicable, of any action
taken by the official or employee in response to the communication.
Section 7(a){l)-(6).
Each agency in the Executive Branch is responsible for assuring
that the records prepared pursuant to this provision are placed
in the appropriate case files, within two working days after
the communication is received. Also these records shall be
made available for public inspection. Section 7(b) and 7{c).
{9) Administration and Enforcement - The Federal Elections
Commissionl3 is made the adm1nistrator of the Act and is also

12Int. Rev. Code of 1954, Sec. 170(c)(B)-(O), Sec. 50l(c}(3),
as amended, Tax Reform Act of 1969, Pub. L. No. 91-172, Sec. 201
(a)(l)(B), 83 Stat. 549.
1lrhe Federal Elections Commission was established under Section
310 of the 11 Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1974 11 • (P.L. 93443). The Constitutionality of its powers and the method of appointment of the Commissioners is currently under court challenge. Buckley,
et. al. v. Valeo, et. al., Civil No. 75-0001(D.C. Cir., 1975).
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given the primary civil and criminal enforcement responsibility
under it. Included among its powers: (1) the power to compel
answers to written interrogatories; (2) power to subpoena
witnesses, and to compel testimony and documentary evidence;
{3} the power to initiate civil and criminal actions for the
purpose of enforcing provisions of the Act.14 Section S{a)-(7);
Section 8(b) and Section 8(c).
The duties of the Commission include: {1) development of all
necessary forms as well as rules, regulations and guidelines
for compliance; (2) create a filing and indexing system; (3)
retain the records of the notices and reports for ten years;
(4) make notices and reports available for public inspection;
(5) summarize the reports received and put in the Federal
Register; (6) conduct investigations to ascertain whether any
lobbyist has failed to comply fully and accurately; (7) make
audits and field investigations; and (8) recommend additional
legislation to carry out the purposes of the Act. Section 9.
(10) Criminal Penalties - (1) Knowing and willful failure to
file not1ce of representation--$5,000, 2 yrs. imprisonment,
or both; (2) Falsification of any notice or representation
or report--$5,000, 2 yrs. imprisonment, or both; (3) Falsifica. tion of any communication to influence legislation and executive
decisions--$5,000, 2 yrs. imprisonment, or both; (4) Failure
of executive official to log or falsification of such log-$5,000, 2 yrs. imprisonment, or both. Section lO(a)-(d).
{11) Miscellaneous - Section 11 repeals the 1946 statute and
Section 12 provides that the Act take effect on the date of
enactment (However, the recordkeeping requirements under
Section S(a) would not begin until the regulations are issued.).
14section 8(c) states that the Commission is the "primary
civil and criminal enforcement agency" under the Act and that the
Justice Department has no authority to enforce any civil or criminal
violation of the Act unless the Commission consents. To vest exclusive enforcement in the Commission may violate the doctrine of
separation of powers. Ponzi v. Fessenden, 258 U.S. 254, 262(1922),
~ers v. U.S.,·272 U.S. 52, 164(1926); Springer v. PhiliKpine Islands,
1 U.S. 189, 202(1928); Hum~hrey•s Executor v. U.S., 29 U.S. 602
(1935); U.S. v. Cox, 342 F. d 167, 171(Sth Cir., l965) •.
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C.

Constitutional Questions

Raised~

lobby Disclosure legislation

(1) Right to Petition - lobbying has been judicially recognized
as an exercise of the First Amendment right to petition the
Government for the redress of grievances~ U.S. v. Harriss~
347 U.S. 612(1954); Liberty Lobby v. Pearson, 390 F.2d 489(1968).
Consequently, any interference with, or modification of those
rights must be closely scrutinized to determine whether the
limitation on these rights is reasonable, necessary and justified
by the national interest.
So, for example, one might argue that the "logging" provision
in Section 7(a) of H.R. 15 serves to discourage government
officials from communicating with private parties regarding
important policy matters. It could inhibit the access of
private interest groups and even individual citizens to public
officials. Does the discouragement of such communications
serve a national interest? Is such a deterrent to the exercise
of First Amendment rights reasonable?
(2) Due Process - H.R. 15 and, in fact, all of the lobby
disclosure bills pending before our Subcommittee contain criminal
penalties. Thus, the language of the bills cannot be vague or
broad, or there is a violation of the Due Process clause. The
Constitutional requirement of definiteness is violated by a
criminal statute that fails to give a person of ordinary intelligence fair notice that his contemplated conduct is forbidden
under the statute ••• no man should be held criminally responsible for the conduct which he could not responsibly understand
would be·.proscribed and forbidden. Connally v. General Construction
Co., 269 U.S. 285, 291(1925); Jordan v. DeGeorge, 341 U.S. 223,
230-232(1951); Grayned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S. 104, 108-9
{1972).

H.R. 15 contains phrases like "any action taken 11 , "other policy
matter", and "attempts to influence the policymaking process ...
Is a person clearly on notice as to what conduct the bill covers
and what is forbidden?
(3) Freedom to Associate - Section 4(2) of H.R. 15 requires
that a voluntary membership organization supply a list of its

-10individual members that contribute $100 or more during a
quarterly reporting period to the Federal Elections Commission
(e.g. enforcement agency). While~ admittedly~ this requirement
would probably result only in a partial membership list~ it
still raises Constitutional questions regarding the rights of
privacy and associational freedom. In a number of cases, the
Supreme Court has found the requirement of disclosure of membership lists to violate the First Amendment. NAACP v. Alabama~
357 U.S. 499(1958); Gibson v. Florida legislative Committee,
372 U.S. 539(1963)~ et. al. There must be an overriding public
interest to justify such an intrusion.
(4) Unlawful Delegation of Executive Powers - H.R. 15 would
place the primary criminaT enforcement authority in the
Federal Elections Commission. The Commission is~ at least
partially, a legislative body~ since a majority of its members
are appointed and removable by Congress (the President nominates
only two of its members). P.l. 93-443. legislative power, as
distinguished from executive power, is the authority to make
laws, but not to enforce them or appoint the agents charged
with the duty of such enforcement. Springer v. Philippine
Islands, 277 U.S. 189~ 202(1928). The prosecution of offenses
against the United States is an executive function within the
exclusive prerogative of the Attorney General. Ponzi v. Fessenden,
258 U.S.254~ 262(1922); U.S. v. Cox~ 342 F.2d 167, 190(5th Cir.,
1965). The argument that the powers and composition of the
Commission violates the doctrine of separation of powers is one
of the issues now being litigated in Buckley, et. al. v. Valeo,
et. al., Civil No. 75-0001(0.C. Cir., 1975).
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date:
TO:

tj/5-~

aza.~

FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf
For Your Information
-/please Handle
v'
------~._

Please See Me

__ ____---

----------~\-,;~,~
..

Comments, Please
Other

________

_.;.;.

;....

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

On this Lobbying Report, I am more in e ested in a summary
of what the bill seeks to do.
Thanks.

RED TAG
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Septer.nber 12, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

THROUGH:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.

SUBJECT:

Status Report on Legislation to
Regulate Lobbying

C/l.
~·

This is in response to your request for a status report on legislation to
regulate lobbying.
H. R. 15, "the Public Disclosure of Lobbying Act of 1975, 11 was introduced
in the House of Representatives on January 14, 1975, co-sponsored by
Rep. Tor.n Railsback (R. -Ill.) and Rep. Bob Kastenr.neier (D.- Wise.). A
nur.nber of identical bills have been introduced with one hundred and
fifty-five co-sponsors (See list attached).
On Septer.nber 11, 1975, the Subcor.nr.nittee on Adr.ninistrative Law and
Governr.nental Relations of the House Judiciary before hearings on H. R. 15.
Only r.ner.nbers of Congress testified on the legislation on Septer.nber 11th
and the hearings continue on Septer.nber 12.
A copy of H. R. 15 is attached.
A ttachr.nent

..
-.

94TH CONGRESS
1sT Sr~siON

H. R. 15

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JA~~ARY

I

Mr.

14,1975

HAILSBACK (for himself and Mr. lCo\STENl\IEIER) introduced the following
bill ; which was referred to the Committees on the Judiciary and Standards
of Official Conduct

A BILL
'fo regulate lobbying and related activities.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of llepresenta-

2

tivcs of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3

SHORT TITLE

4

SEOTIOX

1. This Act may be cited as the "Public

5 l>isdosnrc of Lobbying Act of 1975".
DEFINITIONS

6
7

8
9

10
11

SEc.

2. As used in this Act, -.the tenn( 1)

"person" inelndes a corporation, company,

association, finn, partnership, society, or joint stock
company, as well as an individual;
( 2) "the policymaking process" means any action

..

1

t:1ken hy a FNlernl ofliecr or employee with r<'spcct to

2

any hill, resolution, or otlu:r m<'asurc in

')

with rcspl·tt to any rule, adjudication, or other policy

"
4

Uougre~s,

or

matter in the e:xecutiYe branch;

5

(B) '·Federnl officer or employee" means any offi-

G

ecr or l'mployce in thr legif.:latiYc or e:xef'ntiYe hran(·h,

7

:mel

8

grr~~,

or the

n )fcmhcr of
Re~idrnt

Congn·s~,

Dclegn tc to Con-

Comlllissionrr from Puerto Rico;

(4) ''income" means the receipt or promise of any

~

10

indnd(·~

consideration, whether or not l<'ga11y enforceable;

11

( 5) "expenditure" menns the transfer or promise

. 12

of any consideration, whether or not legally enforecnhle;

13

(G) "qnnrterly filing period" means any calendar

14

quarter;
( 7) "Yoluntnry memhership org;mization" menns

15

1G

an oi·ganization compm;ed of

17

her~

JS

of

]9

to tlw organization;

indiYidnal~

who arc mem-

thereof on a voluntary basis rmd who, as a

memhership~

condition~ ·

are required to make regnlar payments

20

(8) ''idcntificntion" nwans m the f·nse of all indi-

21

·Yiclnal. tltP nmnc, nddrrss, oe<·npntion. prineipnl plnrr

22

of lmsilll'"~. <1Jl(1 position lwl<l in tlwt hnRin<'S~. of tltr

23

indiYidnnl. and in the cMe of n person other tlwn an

24

indiYidtwl. it:; nnmc, nddre::;s, principal officerR, awl

25

hoard of directors, if

~ny;

3

1

( 9) "lobhyii1g" means a con11mmication or the

2

solicitation or employment of another tn make · a com-

:~

munication with a ]federal offieer or employee in order

4

to influence the policymaking process, but does not

r)

include-

(j

(A) an appearance before a congressional

7

committee, subcommittee, or joint committee or

s:

the submission of a written statement thereto or

9

to any Federal executive department, agency, or

10

entity at the request of such department, agency, or

11

entity;

12
13

1

.

(B) nny commnnicatioi.l or solicitation

h~,

a

Fedeml officer or employee; or

14

(C) except with respect to a pnblicatim1 nf

15

a voluntary membership organization, any com-

16

mnnicntion or solicitation through the distrihntion

17

in the normnl course of business of any news, edi-

18

torial view, letter to an editor, advertising. or like

1D

matter by-

20

I

21

( 1) a periodical distribution to the general public;

'2'2

( 2) radio or trlevision broadcast; or

~:~

( 3) a book publisher;

::H

( 10) "lohhyist" means, with respect to

nn~r

'•

I

qnar-

4
1

terly filing period, any person who engages in lohhy-

2

ing during that period and who-

3

(.A) receives income of $250 or more for such

4

lobbying during that period, whether such income

5

is the prorated portion of total income attributable

6

to that lobbying, or is received specifically for the

7

lobbying;

8

(B) receives an income of $500 or more for

9

such lobbying during a total of four consecutive

10

quarterly filhig periods, in each period of those

1i

four \\""hich begins after that total of $500 has

12

been received;

13

(C) makes an expenditure of $250 or more,

14

except for the personal travel expenses of the lobby-

15

ist, for lobbying during that period; and

16

(D) makes an expenditure of $500 or 1pore
~

17

for lobbying during a total of four consecutive

18

quarterly filing periods, in each period of those

19

four which hegins after that total of $500 has been

20

expended;

21

(11) "Commission" means the Federal Election

22
23

Commission.
:!'OTICES OF REPRESENTATION

24

SEC. 3. Each lobbyist shall file a notice of representa-

25

tion with the Commission not later thnn fifteen days after

5
1

first becoming a -lobbyist, and each lobbyist who has filed

2

such a notice and has been inactive as a lobbyist for three

3

coi_lsecutive quarterly filing periods shall also file a notice

4 of representation when that lobbyist again becomes ~ lohby5

ist. The notice of representation shall be in such form and

6

contain such information as the Commission shall prescribe,

7 including8

( 1) an identification of the lobbyist;

,J
9

( 2) an identification, so far as possible, of each

10

person on whose behalf the lobbyist expects to perform

11

services as a lobbyist;

12

( 3) a description of the financial terms and con-

13

ditions on which any lobbyist who is an individual is

14

retained by any person, and the identification of that

15

person;

16

( 4) each aspect of the policymaking process which

17

the lobbyist expects to seek to influence, including any

18

Government agency, committee, or Federal officer or

19

employee, with which contact is to be made, the form

20

of communication used, and whether for or against

21

particular measure;

a

22

(5) an identification of each person who~ as of

23

the date of filing, is expected to be acting for such

24

lobbyist and to be engaged in lobb:ying including-

G

(A) any financial terms or conditions of such

1
2

person's so acting ; and

3

(B) the aspects of the policymaking process

4

8uch person is expected to work at infinenciug; and

5

( 6) in the case of a voluntary membership organi-

6

zation, the approximate nnmber of members and a de-

7

8tription of the methods by which the decision to engnge

8

iu lobbying is made.
l:ECOIWS

9

10
11

· SEC.

4. Each lobbyist shall maintain for not less than

two years afte1; the date of recording records which shall be

' 12 available to the Commission for inspection and which con13

'·

I

~

r

'.

tain the following information :

14

( 1) The total income received by the lobbyist,

J3

nnd the amount of such iucome attributable to lobbying.

I6

(2) The identification of each person from whom

17

ineome is received and the amount received, but ~n the

18

ease of a Yoluntary membership organization a contrilm-

19

tion during auy quarterly filing peri<>d from a member

20

need he recorded only if the contributions to such or-

21

ganizatiou from such member nrc m•orc than $100 during

22

that quarterly filiug period, or iluring that quarterly fil-

23

ing period combined with the three immediately

2,:1:

ing such periods.

25

26

pre(~:.

( 3) The total expenditnrcs of Ruch lobbyist for

lobbying, itemizing any expenditure made-

7
1
2
<)

i)

(A) to employ lohbyists (antl the amount received by e:wh

so employed) ; and
adYerti~ing,

(B) for research,

stafY, offices,

4

travels, mnilings, and publication:'.

5

( 4) Each expenditure made directly or indirectly to

6

or for any Federal officer

7
~
._,.

lubbyi~t

of

employee.

REPORTS

8

SEc. 5. Bach lobbyist shall not later than fifteen days

9

after the last day of a quarterly filing period file a report

10 with the Commi:-;siou euveriug that lohhyist's activities dnr-·
11 ing that quarterly filing period.

]~ach

sueh report shall be

12 in such form and contain su('h information as the Commis13 sion shall prescribe, including-

.

'

I

14

( 1) an identification of the reporting lobbyist;

15

(2) an identification of each person

(m whose

16

behalf the reporting lobbyist performed services as a

17

lohhyist during the

18

any member of auy voluntary membership organization

HI

on whose behalf the lobbyist perfonued sueh services;

20

if the member contributed not more than $100 to the

21

organization during the covered period or during that

22

period combined with the three immediately preceding

23

quarterly filing periods;

24

co:v.m_~

period, hnt nut including·

( 3) an identification of each person who acted as

1· .

l

:~

8
1

a lobbyist on behalf of the reporting lobbyist during the

2

covered period;

3

( 4) each decision of the polieymaking process the

4

reporting lobbyist sought to influence during the covered

5

period, including bill. uum bers where relevant;

6

( 5) an identification of each Federal officer or

7

employee with whom the reporting lohhyist communi-

8

cat€d during the covm"Cd period in order to influence

9

the policymaking process ;

10

( 6) a copy of any written communication used by

11

the reporting lobbyist during the covered period to solicit

12

other persons to lobby, and an estimate of the number

13

of persons to whom such written communication was

14

made; and

15

( 7) copies of the record~ required to be kept by

16

the reporting lobbyist under section 4, to the extent

17

such records pertain to the coyered period.

18

EFFECT OF FILIXG ON CERTAl:X DETElUII:XATIONS

19
20

TIIE

I~TERXAL HEYE~UE

r·
U~DER

CODE OF 1954

SEc. 6. Compliance with the filing require1ncnts of this

21 Act sballuot he taken into l'(msideration iu determining, for
22 purposes of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, whether a
23 substantial part of the activities of an organization is carry24 ing on propaganda, or otherwise att€mpting, to influence
25 legislation.

9
1

2

RECORDS OF OUTSIDE CONTACTS·

SEc. 7. (a) All officials and employees of the executive

3 . hranrh in grades GS-15 or a'bove in the General Schedule,

4 or in ariy of the execntive levels under title 5 of the United
5 States Code, or who are designated by any person to whom
6 this subsection otherwise applies as being responsible for
7 making or recommending decisions affecting the policymak-

..;

8 ing process in the executive hmm·h, ~hall prepare a record
9 of each oral or written communication rec£>ivecl directly or hy
10 referral from outside parties expressing an opinion or con11

taining information-with respect to such process. The records

12 shall be in such form and contain such information as the
13 Conimission shall prescribe, including-

14
15

1G
17
18

.I

( 1) the name and positi{)n of the official or employee who received the conummirntion;
(2) the date .upon which the cm11mtmication was
-received·

'

'·

( 3) 'an identification, so far. as possible, of the person

19 .

from whom the communication was received and of the

20

person on whose hchnlf such person wfls fleting in mnk-

21

ing the communiration;
I

22

(4) a hrief summary of the suhjcet ma ttcr or mat-

23

ters of the communication, ineluding rdevant doeket

2J

nUIHhers if known;

25

(5) in the case. of communications through letters,

'

10
1

docmnent';, briefs, and other written material, copies of

2

such material in its original form; and
(6) a brief description, when applicable, of any

3

I

!

4·

action taken by the official or employee in response

5

to the communication.

6

(b) Each agency in the executive branch shall assure

7

that records prepared pursuant to subsection (a) of this

8

section sh~ll he placed, within two working days of the date

I
I

I
I

J

9 when such communication was received, in the case file of

10 the

r~emaking o~

adjudication to which the communication

11 related. If the communication related to matters for which
13 tlHtre wa!-5 uo sneh case file, the

record~

of sueh counnmJita-

13 tiou shall be placed in a public tile which shall be maiutaiued
14 in the same location as the case files.
15

(e) Ea<:h agency iu the executiYe branch shall assure

J 6 that records filed pursuant

to subsection (b) of this section
I["

17 shall be made aYailable for public inspection in a convenient
JS location within the agency. A comprehensive index of such

19 records by subject mat.t er and, when applicable, docket num- .
20

her shall he maintained and made available for public

21

inspection in

22
2:3
~±

23

~neh

lor.a1ion.

POWEllS Oli' COMMISSION

SEC. 8. (a) The Commission bas the power for the pur-

poses of this Act( 1) tD require, by special or general orders, any

1t
1

person· to stibmit in_writing such ·rep«;>rts and answers to

2.

questions as the "Cominission may prescribe; and such

.,0

submission shall be made within such reasonable period

4"

5.

. (2) 'to administer oaths;

7

·.. (3) to require

~by

subpena, signed l>y the Chair-

...l . 8

mari· or the Vice Chairman; the attendance and testi-

-9

mony· of witnesses and the ·production o.f all documen-

11

~

d-etermine;

-6·:·

10

,,

. and under · oath or otherwise as the Commission may

tary evidence relating to the execution of its·-di1ties;
(4) · "in any proceeding or investigation ·to order

12

testiiminy to he tnl\en 'by deposition before any perso11 ·

13

'vho is designated hy the Commission and has ·the power

14

to administer oaths and, in such instances, to compel :

15

testimony and the lll'odnctiou .of evidt.·nce in the same_

1G .

manner as authorized under 1)aragraph (3) of this sub-

17

scctiDn;

18

(5) to iri.itiate (through ciYil ·proceedings for in-

19

jnncti-\re relief and through presentation to · Federal

20

gr.md jnrirs), prosecute, dcfencl, or nppcal any c:ivil or

21

crii11innl ·action in the name of the Commission for the

2~

purpose of enforcing the provisions of the Act through

2~~

its General Counsel;

~4

( 6) to .delegate any of its fnnctions or powers,

25

other _than the power to issue subpenas under paragraph

I .

12
1

(3), to any. officer or eiriploy~e of the Commission; and

2

( 7) to make, amend, and repeal such rules as are

3 .

necessary to ean;y out the.·provisions of this Act.

4

(h') Any United St.'ltes district ·court within the juris-

5

diction of which any inquiry is carried on may, upon peti-

6

tion hy the Commission, in case ·of refusal to obey a sub-

. 7

pena or orde·r of the CominisRion issued under subsection (a)

8 of this section, isme· an order requiring compliance there9 .with. Ai1y failure to oheythe order .of .the court may he pun10 ished by the court as a contempt thereof.. . . :

11

'(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the

12

Commission shall he the primary civil .and criminal enforce-

r-13 ment agency for 1-iolations of the ptovisions of this Act.
14 .Any violations of any such provision shall·be prosecuted by
15.. the Attorney General or Department of Justice personnel
16

only after consultation with,. and with the consent of, the

17

Commission.

18

19

f
Dl:TIES OF THE COMMISSION

SEc. 9. It shaH be the duty of the Commission-

20

( 1 ) to develop forms for the · filing of 11oticcs of

21

reprcRcntation, and reports pnrsnant to sections ·3 :md

22

5 of this Act and to furnish such forms to Iohbyists

23

upon request;

24

25

(2) to develop forms for the filing of records of ont-

si·de

cont~cts

under

section 7;

-~

I •

13
1

( 3) to prepare a manual setting forth recommended

2

uniform methods of bookkeeping and reporting and to

3

furnish such manual to lobbyists upon reqtiest;

4
5
6

( 4) to develop a filing, coding, and cross-indexing

system consonant with the purpose of this Act;
( 5)

to make the . notices of representation ana

7

reports filed with it available for public inspection arid

8

copying, commencing as soon as practicable but not

9

later than the end of the second day following the day

10

during which it was received, and to permit copying of

11

any such report or statement by hand or by duplicatin·g

12

machine, as requested ·by any person, at the expense of

13

such person, provided that the charge doeSJ•not exceed

14

actual marginal cost,

15

such reports and statements shall be sold or utilized by

16

any person for the purpose of soliciting contributions

17 .

or for any commercial purpose;

bt~t

no information copied "from

18

( 6) to preserve the originals or copies of such

19

notices and reports for a period of ten years from· date

20

21

· of receipt;

( 7) to compile and summarize, with respect to·

22

each filing period, the information contained in such

23

notices, and reports in a manner reflective of the dis-

2·1

closure intent of this Ac.t and in specific relation to-

25

(A) the lobbying activities and expenditures

. 14
..1

pertaining to specific legislative or ext•cnl i ,-c

•)

....

actions, indudiug the identity of the lobbyists

.,,

involved and of the persons iu whose hehalf they

4

are acting; and

)

I

(B) the lobbying activities and cxpemlilurc;.;
()

of persons who share au ecoHomiC,

7

professional intt'rest in the

bnl:'iue~~,

legi~lative

or

or exet·u-

tive actions whieh they have songht to iuilnt•uce;
(8) to have such information, as so compiled nud

10

summarized, puhlished iu the Federal Hegister within

11

fifteen days after the close of each filing period;

-

( 9) to have each notice of representation which

12

filed ),y any lobbyist pnhlished in the :Federal Hl•g-

13

1s

14

istcr withiu thn•e days after ench such notice wns

15

recein~d

16

by the Commission;

( 10) to ascertain whether any lobbyist has failed

]7

to cmnply fnlly and accurately 'vith the

18

requirements of this Act and promptly notify such per-

19

son to file such notices rmd reports. as a~·e necessary to

20

~atisfy

21

stribed hy the Commission under this Act;

disclo~ttre

the requirements of this Act or regulations prc-

')')

........

( 11) to make audits and field investigations with

23

respect to the notices, and reports filed under the pro-

24

visions of this Act, and with respect to alleged failures

25

to file nny statement or reports required under the pro-

15
VISIOns

')

.....

vidual, with respcd to alleged violations of any part

•>

of this Aet;

t)

J

of this .\.ct, and, :npou comple1iut hy nuy indi-

1

4

( 12) to prepare a special study or report upon the

5

reqti'.est of any )fember of the House of Representatives

6

or the Senate from infonnation in the records of the

7

Commission; or, if such records do not contain the

8

necessary infonnntion, hnt the information would fall

9

under the scope of information required by this Act,

10

the Commission may inspect the records of the appro-

11

priate parties and prepare the report, hut only if such

12

special inspection can he completed in a reasonable

13

time before the infonnation would nonnally he filed;

14

15
Hi
17

18
19
20
21

( 13) to prepare and publi:;h such other_ report.~
as it may deem appropriate;

( 14) to prescribe suitable n1les and regulations to
cany out the provisions of this· .Act; and

( 15) to recommend legi~lation to carry out the
purposes of this Act.
SANCTIONS

SEc. 10. (a) ...\ny lobbyist who knowingly nud willfully

22 violates section B of this Act shall be fined not more than
23 $5,000 or imprisoned for not more than two years.

2·1

(h) Any person who knowingly :mel willfully falsifies

25

alJ or part of any notice of representation or report which

?.n

hn ~lac. with tllP nommi~!':lOn

nnrlP.r this Act shall be fined

16
1

not more than $5,000 or im'Prisoned for not more than two

2

years, or both.

3

(c) Any peison who knowingly and willfully falsifies or

4 forges all or part of any communication to influence legis5

lative or executive action shall be fined not more than

6 $5,000 or imprisoned for not more than two years, or both.

7

(d) Any Federal officer or employee of the executive

8

branch to whom section 7 applies who knowingly and will-

9 .fully falsifies, forges, or fails to file any record as required
10 by such section shall be fined not more than $5,000, or

11 imprisoned not more than two years, or both.
12
13

·REPEAL OF . FEDER.AIJ REGULATIO~ OF LOBBYING ACT

SEc. 11. The Federal Reguiation of Lobbying Act (60

14 Stat. 839-842; 2 lJ.S.Q. 261 et seq.) and, that part of the
15 table of contents of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
16 1946 which pertains to title III, also known as the Federal
17 Regulation of Lobbying Act ( 60 Stat. 813), are repealed:··
18 effective on the date on which the regulations to carry out
19 this Act first become effective..
20

EFFECTIVE DATE

21

SEc. 12. The provisions of this Act shall take effect upon

22

the date of its enactment, except that any person required

23

by section 5 (a) to maintain records shall not have any

24 duties or obligations un~er . this Act to maintain such rec25

ords until the date on which the regulations rto carry out

26 this Act first becomes effective.. ...
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Lobbying in Washington has grown, not l~ssened~ in
period. A small army of lobbyists representing caUJses
to milk outnumber congressmen and senators ·combin
one, and may spend as much as $1 billion a year. Fir
By Peter C. Stuart
Staffcorr~entof

The Christian Science Monitor
Washington
. The summer morning was warm, even in airconditioned room 2221 of the Dirksen Senate
Office Building. Sen. William E. Brock III <R>
of Tennessee had peeled off his suitcoat to work
in white shirtsleeves. The formal hearing desk,
an elevated semicircle of pmeled walnut, had
been abandoned for temporary tables set up in
front. Brass nameplates bad given way to
cardboard ones.
The stuffy way senators normally address
each other in public, "the distinguished Senator
from . . . ," had been dropped for folksy
"Abe" <Ribicoff), "Herman" (Talmadge>,
"Fritz" (Mondale).
The Senate Finance Committee was holding a
"markup session" - "mar~ng up" the rough
draft of an energy bill into the final form which
Congress would be asked to enact into law. It's
where the real legislating takes place. And the
real .horse-trading.
Sen. Mike Gravel <D) of Alaska, long and
sleek in his senatorial na~blue suit, left the
table and strolled over to tfie rows of visitors'
chairs filled mostly with lo~yists. He sat down
beside a manufactur~'s lobbyist who pulled a
diagram from his black briefcase to illustrate a
point about heat pumps; the committee was
trying to decide whether or not to grant the
pumps a tax break.
·
As he finished, Senator Gravel was buttonholed by quite a different kind of lobbyist seated
on his other side: Jack MoskoWitz of Common
Cause, the self-styled "citizt$Slobby."
Support promised
The Common Cause lol)byist asked Mr.
Gravel's support for a special tax on "~as
guzzling" cars - and got it. "We'll see,"
murmured Mr. Moskowitz as the Senator
returned to the committee table. Common
Cause would alert its members in Alaska to
notify their Senator that they expecte(\ him to
keep his pledge.
He didn't. Two days later Senator Gravel
voted against the "gas guzzler" tax. And
chairman Russell B. Long {D) of Louisiana
threatened to clear the room because of
lobbying brazen even by congressional standards.

• • •

This vignette neatly cap9Jles the present
state of one of the most powerful, yet most

g~te and since - 374 in 1971-72, 799 in 1972-73,
This newspaper examined for six weeks the
and nearly 1,000 last year, an all-time record.
little-seen world of Washington lobbying, from
The actual number of registered and unregisthe inner offices of lobbies, both humble and
tered lobbyists ·_ reliably estimated a decade
plush, to the crowded "Members Only" elevaago at 4,000 to 5,000- today is said to be at least
tors and cavernous comrrittee rooms of Capitol
· 5,000 to 7,000 and perhaps as high as 10,000.
Hill.ltfoWld:
That's 10 to 20 lobbyists for each senator or
• More, not less, lobbying activity since
congressman.
Watergate - more lobbyists and more money
(as typified by the ranks of lobbyists at the
The roster of national trade ~iations,
Senate Finance Committee markup session).
professional groups, and labor Wlions headquar• The emergence of a new style of lobbying,
tered in Washington has grown-in 10 years from
which threatens to supplant old-fashioned arm1,300 to 1,600. All do not necessarily lobby, but
twisting with whirring computers and orchesneither do they flock here just for the cherry
trated grass-roots pressure <as hinted by Comblossoms.
mon Cause rallying its Alaska membership).
Old lobbyists continue to flourish. The largest
trade association in Washington, the Chamber
At senator's elbow
of Commerce of the United States- devoting 37
percent of its work to lobbying, according to an
• The emergence of a new style of lobbyist,
Internal Revenue Service audit - has swelled
and one increasingly to be reckoned with: the
its staff in a decade from 350 to 530.
so-called public-interest lobbyist. A few years
New lobbies, meanwhile, are springing up to
ago there would have been no Common Cause
look after interests as diverse as Wall Street
lobbyist perched at Senator Gravel's elbow.
bankers and Arab-Americans.
• A change · in the atmosphere in which
The multitongued delegation of lobbyists for
lobbying is conducted. Watergate is working its
foreign governments probably outnumbers
impact, however tardily. Congress is in a
even domestic lobbyists. Some 11,432 are
reform mood - that markup session would not
registered with the Justice Department, the
have been open to the public a few years ago actual number may exceed 15,000.
and is steadily moving toward reforming the
dead-letter lobby law this year or next.
The growth of lobbying will. be examined in
Executive branch
this article, and the three other trends in
Lobbying of Congress by the executive
successive articles to come.
branch - technically illegal though done all the
Lobbying emerges from the Monitor's study
time - flourishes .o penly Wlder 600 "legislative
liaisons'' from virtually every agency, inas the government institution, of all those
directly enmeshed in the Watergate scandals, to .cluding 12 from the White House itself.
have weathered it with perhaps the greatest
The growth of lobbying also is reflected
financially. Reported spending, unslackened by
resilience.
As Watergate unfolded, Americans discov- Watergate, jumped from $6.1 million in 1972 to
ered that lobbyists for ITT had offered secret $9.4 million in 1973 ~ the largest outlay since
bribes and deals to stop a government anti-trust
1950.
. Real expenditures are estimated by Sen.
suit. They learned that dairymen had poured
EdmundS. Muskie {D) of Maine to now exceed
$500,000 into the Nixon campaign fund after the
former president had overruled his Agriculture $1 billion a y~.
Secretary and hiked milk price supports.
Increases bY some individual lobbies are
When it was over, the Harris Poll found 74 spectacular. The American Petroleum Inpercent of Americans believed special interest stitute, main cog of the oil lobby, is nearly
groups got better treatment in Washington than doubling its lobby spending this year from
$121,000 to $200,000.
ordinary Americans.
Special interest groups, meantime, pour
Yet today lobbying not only survives, but
record
levels of contributions into congressional
thrives.
·
campaign chests. They reported contributing
over $13 million in the 1974 elections - some $2
LiHie change
million more than the previous record for a
"Progress has been made toward endirig
nonpresidential year in 1970. Rep. Bill Frenzel
government secrecy in just about every way (R) of Minnesota, an in-house expert on
imaginable," claims Sen. Dick Clark {D) of
· reckons
interests

Lobbying in Washington has grown, not lessened~ in the post-Watergate
period. A small army of lobbyists representing cawses that range from guns
to milk outnumber congressmen and senators combined by some 20 to
~ne, and may spend as much as $1 billion a year. First of four articles.
By Peter C. Stuart
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Washington

. The summer morning was warm, even in airconditioned room 2221 of the Dirksen Senate
Office Building. Sen. William E. Brock III <R>
of Tennessee had peeled off his suitcoat to work
in white shirtsleeves. The formal hearing desk,
an elevated semicircle of paneled walnut, had
been abandoned for temporary tables set up in
front. Brass nameplates bad given way to
cardboard ones.
.
The stuffy way senators normally address
each other in public, "the distinguished Senator
· from . . . ," had been cfttopped for folksy
"Abe" <Ribicoff), "Herman" <Talmadge),
"Fritz" (Mondale).
The Senate Finance Committee was holding a
"markup session" - "marking up" the rough
draft of an energy bill into the final form which
Congress would be asked to enact into law. It's
where the real legislating takes place. And the
real-horse-trading.
Sen. Mike Gravel (D) of. Alaska, long and
sleek in his senatorial navi_tblue suit, left the
table and strolled over to the rows of visitors'
chairs filled mostly with lobtlyists. He sat down
beside a manufacturer-'s lobbyist who pulled a
diagram from his black briefcase to illustrate a
point about heat pumps; the committee was
trying to decide whether or not to grant the
pumps a tax break.
·
As he finished, Senator Gravel was buttonholed by quite a different kind of lobbyist seated
on his other side: Jack MoskoWitz of Common
Cause, the self-styled "citizEteslobby."
Support promised

The Common Cause lobbyist asked Mr.
Gravel's support for a special tax on "~as
guzzling" cars - and got it. "We'll see,"
murmured Mr. Moskowitz as the Senator
returned to the committee table. Common
Cause would alert its members in Alaska to
notify their Senator that they expecte<l him to
keep his pledge.
He didn't. Two days later Senator Gravel
voted against the "gas guzzler" tax. And
chairman Russell B. Long <D) of Louisiana
threatened to clear the room because of
lobbying brazen even by congressional standards.

• • •

This vignette neatly capaJles the present
state of one of the most powerful, yet most
--------.;__-~....,.,...._---elu.siY..e ·
federal laws and

~te and since - 374 in 1971-72, 799 in 1972-73,
This newspaper examined for six weeks the
and nearly 1,000 last year, an all-time record.
little-seen world of Washington lobbying, from
The actual number of registered and unregisthe inner offices of lobbies, both humble and
plush, to the crowded "Members Only" eleva- tered lobbyists ·- reliably estimated a decade
ago at 4,000 to 5,000- today is said to be at least
tors and cavernous comrrittee rooms of Capitol
· 5,000 to 7,000 and perhaps as high as 10,000.
Hill. It found:
That's 10 to 20 lobbyists for each senator or
• More, not less, lobbying activity since
congressman.
Watergate - more lobbyists and more money
(as typified by the ranks of lobbyists at the
The roster of national trade associations,
Senate Finance Committee markup session).
professional groups, and labor unions headquar• The emergence of a new style of lobbying,
tered in Washington has grown-in 10 years from
which threatens to supplant old-fashioned arm1,300 to 1,600. All do not necessarily lobby, but
twisting with whirring computers and orchesneither do they flock here just for the cherry
trated grass-roots pressure <as hinted by Comblossoms.
mon Cause rallying its Alaska membership).
Old lobbyists continue to flourish. The largest
trade association in Washington, the Chamber
At senator's elbow
of Commerce of the United States- devoting '!7
percent of its work to lobbying, according to an
• The emergence of a new style of lobbyist,
Internal Revenue Service audit - has swelled
and one increasingly to be reckoned with: the
its staff in a decade from 350 to 530.
so-called public-interest lobbyist. A few years
New lobbies, meanwhile, are springing up to
ago there would have been no Common Cause
look after interests as diverse as Wall Street
lobbyist perched at Senator Gravel's elbow.
bankers and Arab-Americans.
• A change · in the atmosphere in which
The multitongued delegation of lobbyists for
lobbying is conducted. Watergate is working its
foreign governments probably outnumbers
impact, however tardily. Congress is in a
even domestic lobbyists. Some 11,432 are
reform mood - that markup session would not
registered with the Justice Department, the
have been open to the public a few years ago actual number may exceed 15,000.
and is steadily moving toward reforming the
dead-letter lobby law this year or next.
The growth of lobbying will be examined in
Executive branch
this article, and the three other trends in
Lobbying of Congress by the executive
successive articles to come.
branch- technically illegal though done all the
Lobbying emerges from the Monitor's study time - flourishes openly under 600 "legislative
as the government institution, of all those liaisons" from virtually every agency, indirectly enmeshed in the Watergate scandals, to .cluding 12 from the White House itself.
The growth of lobbying also is reflected
have weathered it with perhaps the greatest
financially. Reported spending, unslackened by
resilience.
As Watergate unfolded, Americans discov- Watergate, jumped from $6.1 million in 1972 to
ered that lobbyists for ITT had offered secret $9.4 million in 1973 ~ the largest outlay since
bribes and deals to sti)p a government anti-trust 1950.
suit. They learned that dairymen had poured
. Real expenditures are estimated by Sen.
$500,000 into the Nixon campaign fund after the
EdmundS. Muskie <D> of Maine to now exceed
former president had overruled his Agriculture $1 billion a Yel:\1".
Secretary and hiked milk price supports.
Increases bY some individual lobbies are
When it was over, the Harris Poll found 74 spectacular. The American Petroleum Inpercent of Americans believed special interest stitute, main cog of the oil lobby, is nearly
groups got better treatment in Washington than doubling its lobby spending this year from
ordinary Americans.
$121,000 to $200,000.
Special interest groups, meantime, pour
Yet today lobbying not only survives, but
record levels of contributions into congressional
thrives.
·
campaign chests. They reported contributing
over
$13 million in the 1974 elections- some $2
LiHie change
million more than the previous record for a
"Progress has been made toward endi.Iig
nonpresidential year in 1970. Rep. Bill Frenzel
government secrecy in just about every way (R) of Minnesota, an in-house expert on
imaginable," claims Sen. Dick Clark (D) of
campaign financing; reckons special interests
a
·
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'A right, not to be abused'
··

bers....
"While I was standing there, a member
of the White House staff was ·standing
directly across from me doing exactly what
I was doing, grabbing every House member that he could and urging them to
support the President's position."
"Outside" lobbying - outside business
comes from the secrecy and scandal
hours on the social circuit - is revealingly
historically surrounding it.
" It is, in fact, a constitutional right; the sketched by an ITT executive in a job
First Amendment guarantees the right "to description submitted to Congress:
"There are several executive depart:
petition the government for a redress of
ments which are important to ITT, and .
grievances."
The average voter or taxpayer, however, therefore contacts have to be maintained
evidently has only a hazy notion of lobby- . .. I spend at least two nights a week with
ing. A Gallup Poll in the 1960s found the government personnel. These evenings
term meant nothing to 45 percent of include socializing, arranging and attending parties, attending sparts events and
Americans.
Perhaps lobbying can best be described other functions. Weekends are usually
by lobbyists themselves. A typical instance spent with [Capitol] Hill personnel. . .. "
None of these activities is intrinsically
of "inside" lobbying - done inside the
halls of government - was vividly de-· "good" or "bad." The ethical boundaries
scribed at recent hearings on lobby reform are staked out by John W. Gardner,
chairman of Common Cause, the self-styled
by AFL-CIO lobbyist Kenneth Young:
"As is normal, prior to the vote and- "citizens lobby" and a leading proponent
during the vote in the House, we had a of lobbying reform:
"Lobbying is not wrong in itself. In fact,
number of union lobbyists standing off the
floor, and as members came off the floor it can serve a useful purpose. It is a
we were trying to get their attention, and constitutional right. But it is wrong to
talk with them, and to urge them to vote to lobby secretly, wrong to deceive the
override. I suppose that I talked to some- public, wrong to use money in ways that
P .c.s.
where between .15 and 20 House mem- corrupt the public process."

What exactly is lobbying? Put simply, it
is an organized effort to influence govern·=·
· · ment action.
. .•
Lobbying takeS its name fro~ the "lob;\ bies" adjoining the legislative chambers
\ where it is traditionally practiced. Its
i;i generally unsavory public reputation
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Those campaign contributions ...
In lobbying, the most convincing argument is often a check.
Campaign contributions, says Common
Cause researcher Andrew Kneier, figure in
probably 75 percent of all Washington
lobbying.
Lobbying by campaign check are: William Dodds, chief of the United Auto
Workers's campaign fund, posting himself
outside the door to the House of Representatives chamber as congresl)men arrive to
vote on a gas tax the labor group opposes;
the oil industry, funneling over $350,000 to
eight members of the Senate Finance

recent American Bankers Association
workshop here.
The First Union National Bank in Charlotte, North Carolina, through its "Commonwealth Associates" <corporations are
barred by law from political contributions), sends letters in August to the homes ,
of aH employees -earning $10,000 or more
0,100 to 1,200 of them) inviting "purely
voluntary" contributions.
They chip in at a total rate of $35,000 to
$40,000 a year. The money is channeled to
candidates chosen by a nine-man committee.

Rules governing lobbying in Washington are st
prospects to· close them seem brighter now as lobby
Action could come as early as this year, experts belie
- or does not ~rt - is left pretty much up to
By Peter C. Stuart
him or her. StricLconstructionists report only
Staff correspondeat of
taxi fares to CapitOl Hill and luncheon tabs with
The Christian Science Monitor
congressmen; waiNiog everything else as "inforWphington
mational" or ~research."
All the government knows about the most
• Loophole-111 The law covers only lobbying in
powerful persuaders in Watbington is comCongress, overlooking lobbying in the White
pressed into just 'n file cabinets in two rooms on
House, 11 Cabinet departments, and scores of
Capitol Hill.
That knowledge - squirreled away in Room · executive agencies which draft laws and write
regulations having the force of law.
1036 of the Longworth House Office Building and
• Loophole 5. The lobbying reports go onRoom A-623 of the old Immigration and Naturalscreened and the regulations unenforced. Both
ization Building - consists of limple, one-sheet
Congress and the Justice Department administer
forms entitled "Report Pursuant to the Federal
the law in a .manner that is at best passive, at
Regulation of Lobbying Act," and filed by
worst neglectful.
registered lobbyists.
Congress merely -tucks the reports into those Zl
The forms actually "report" little; much of
file cabinets; inaccuracies, omissions, and all.
what they do report is misleadillg. Compare, for
The Senate entrusts the task to one secretary.
example, the reports for the laat quarter of 1974
"One girl, 2,000 lobbyists," she remarks wryly.
filed by Washington's largest-staffed lobby and
Investigators from the General Accounting
another a fraction of its size:
Office found 48 perctent of reports they examined
- U.S. Chamber of Commerce (530 employearlier this year were incomplete and 61 percent
ees, 5 million members), only $436.
late.
-Common Cause (80 employees, 300,000
members), $388,102.
The Justiat Department has not actively
policed lobbyq llilir(e disbandiiig its lobbying
Perhaps 1 peri:ent reported
unit in 1953. In 29 years on the statute books, the
Overall, only about 1 percent of the money lobby law has ~ated only one test case, four
believed spent on lobbying iBoa:tually reported prosecutionsy and two convictions - the latest in
($9.4 million out of some $1 billien). And only one- 1956. Since 1963, the GAO found, only six matters
third to one-sixth of the lobbfists (1,733 out of have even beemreferred to Justice.
5,()()().to 10,000) bother to regtlter, using these
"We do not think • , . that we have the power or
same forms.
responsibili~ to do an overall monitoring job,''
Thus the government's lone ~nitoring device explains Deputy Attorney General Harold R.
actually winds up only contributing to the Tyler Jr.
secrecy and misunderstandinl surrounding lobYet 25 years of reform efforts have failed to
bying.
alter a single syllable of the punchless lobby law.
This has led to a concerted drive for reform in This year could be different.
Congress this year. Prospects seem better than
The post-Watergate Congress is devoting to the
ever before.
issue what may be its most serious attention ever.
The present law- four pages rushed into law Grinding through the lawmaking machinery is a
almost as an afterthought in the waning days of series of reform bills ranging from tinkering to
the 1946 Congress - today counts few defenders.
overhaul - from merely changing the registraCriticism of it unites the Ford administration tion requirements oc the registrar, to forcing
<the Justice Department calls it "ineffective");
lobbyists out from Washington's corridors into
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D) of Massachusetts the open.
("a scandal and a national disgrace"); the
Protocol now Jettled, the House appears ready
National Association of Manufacturers (which to act. Subcommittee chairman Walter Flowers
urges its "overhaul") and Common Cause <chair- <D)' of Alabanur, while voicing some reservations
man John W. Gardner calls it "a sham and a
on the specifla, called hearings and says the
hoax").
panel is "striflng to develop legislation which
The law is tattered with loopholes roomy would bring the activities of lobbyi$ts out into the
enough to accommodate even the most massive open." He and all .but one other member of his
lobbying:
subcommittee (six of seven) are on record
• Loophole 1. An organization need not register favoring lobby disclosure legislation. So are 28 of
if lobbying is not its "principal purpose." And the 34 members of the full Judiciary Committee.
multi-purpose, National Asscx:iation of ManufacInterest centers on reforms which would:
turers, for one, declined to do so for 29 years,
- Broaden the definition of a lobbyist to

- Extend coverage to the executive branch;
- Enforce the rules by empowering the yearold Federal Election Commission <or the GAO or
an entirely new agency) to investigate possible
violators, who would face fines up to $10,000 and
imprisonment up to two years.
Many lobbies - including the unlikely threesome of the Chamber of Commerce, AFL-CIO,
and Ralph Nader - resist the reforms as
extremely restrictive. Opposition is often put in
constitutional terms. Claims the Chamber of
Commerce: ". . . they violate fundamental constitutional rights and inhibit the free and unfettered exercise of these rights."
The other side of the argument is stated by the
Supreme Court in an opinion 21 years ago writen
by then-Chief Justice Earl Warren clarifying the
present . lobby law: "Full realization of the
American ideal of government 'by elected representatives depends to no small extent on their
ability to properly evaluate . . . the myriad
pressures to which they are subjected."
This may be the year

Despite the irony of a lobbying campaign
against lobbying reform, and the wreckage of
past reform plans, prospects for overhaul look
rosier in this Congress than perhaps ever before.
Here'swhy: '
1. Post-Watergate reformism. The lobby reform leader in the House is a veteran of the
Judiciary Committee's impeachment probe raw-boned, ruddy-faced, earnest Rep. Thomas F.
Railsback <R> of Illinois. "Watergate served to
heighten my interest,'' he says, suspecting it may
have done the same for many others.
2. Congressional support. Mr. Railsback's
Common Cause-backed bill has attracted some
150 co-sponsors - over one-third of the House.
Co-sponsors of a similar Senate bill from Robert
T. Stafford <Rl of Vermont include the chairman
and the ranking Republican of the Government
Operations Committee, which is screening it
<Abraham A. Ribicoff of Connecticut and Charles
H. Percy of Illinois, respectively).
3. Poll results. A ~rvey by Common Cause
found lobby disclosure legislation favored by 318
Representatives, or over 70 percent of the House,
as well as 48 of 58 Senators polled.
4. State reform. Seven states have slapped
stricter disclosure rules on lobbyists in the past
year; one of the country's toughest set of rules is
in California.
5. Hearings. Long denied the crucial first
legislative step of committee hearings, lobby
reform has recently won several days of hearings

How

Rules governing lobbying in Washington are st dded with loopholes - but
pr~spects to close them seem brighter now as lobby reformers gain strength.
Action could come as early as this year, experts believe. Last of four-parts.
By Peter C. Stuart
- or does not report - is left pretty much up to
him or her. Strict constructionists report only
Staff correspondent of
taxi fares to CapitOl Hill and luncheon tabs with
The Christian Science Monitor
congressmen; W'ai·v ing everything else as "inforWphington
mational" or ·t !research."
All the government knows about ihe most
• Loophole'J11 The law covers only lobbying in
powerful persuaders in WMbington is comCongress, o\ll!rlOOking lobbying in the White
pressed into just 27 file cabinets in two rooms on
Capitol Hill.
House, 11 Cabimrt departments, and scores of
That knowledge - squirreled away in Room · executive agencies which draft laws and write
regulations having the force of law.
1036 of the Longworth House otfice Building and
• Loophole 5. The lobbying reports go unRoom A-623 of the old Immigration and Naturalscreened and the regulations unenforced. Both
ization Building - consists of limple, one-sheet
Congress and the Justice Department administer
forms entitled "Report Pursuant to the Federal
the law in a manner that is at best passive, at
Regulation of Lobbying Act," and filed by
worst neglectful.
registered lobbyists.
Congress merely mcks the reports into those '1.7
The forms actually "report"' little; much of
file cabinets; inaccuracies, omissions, and all.
what they do report is misleading. Compare, for
The Senate entrusts the task to one secretary.
example, the reports for the 1att quarter of 1974
''One girl, 2,000 lobbyists,'' she remarks wryly.
filed by Washington's largest-staffed lobby and
Investigators from the General Accounting
another a fraction of its size:
Office found 48 perdent of reports they examined
- U.S. Chamber of Commerce (530 employearlier this year were incomplete and 61 percent
ees, 5 million members), only $436.
late.
- Common Cause (80 employees, 300,000
members), ~,102 . .
The Justiat Department has not actively
policed
lobbyilsg Slim:e disbanding its lobbying
Perhaps 1 pertent reported
unit in 1953. ln29 years on the statute books, the
Overall, only about 1 percent of the money
lobby law has ~ated only one test case, four
believed spent on lobbying i&~tually reported prosecution&,~ and two convictions- the latest in
($9.4 million out of some $1 billicm>. And only one1956. Since 1963, the GAO found, only six matters
third to one-sixth of the lobbyjsts (1,733 out of have even beemreferred to Justice.
5,()()(). to 10,000) bother to regiater, using these
"We do not think . , . that we have the power or
same forms.
responsibility to do an overall monitoring job,''
Thus the government's lone ~nitoring device
explains Deputy Attorney General Harold R.
actually winds up only contributing to the Tyler Jr.
secrecy and misunderstanding surrounding lobYet 25 years of reform efforts have failed to
bying.
alter a single syllable of the punchless lobby law.
This has led to a concerted drive for reform in This year could be different.
Congress this year. Prospects seem better than
The post-Watergate Congress is devoting to the
ever before.
issue what may be its most serious attention ever.
The present law - four pages rushed into law . Grinding through the lawmaking machinery is a
almost as an afterthought in the waning days of series of reform bills ranging from tinkering to
the 1946 Congress - today counts few defenders.
overhaul - from merely changing the registra- .
Criticism of it unites the Ford administration tion requirements oc the registrar, to forcing
(the Justice Department calls it " ineffective");
lobbyists out from Washington's corridors into
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D) of Massachusetts the open.
("a scandal and a national disgrace"); the
Protocol now settled, the House appears ready
National Association of Manufacturers <which
to act. Subcommittee chairman Walter Flowers
urges its "overhaul") and Common Cause (chair (D) of Alabanur, while voicing some reservations
man John W. Gardner calls it " a sham and a
on the specifla, called hearings and says the
hoax") .
panel is "striVing tu develop legislation which
The law is tattered with loopholes roomy would bring the activities of lobbyists out into the
enough to accommodate even the most massive open." He and all.but one other member of his
lobbying:
subcommittee (six of seven) are on record
• Loophole 1. An organization need not register favoring lobby disclosure legislation. So are 28 of
if lobbying is not its "principal purpose." And the
34 members of the full Judiciary Committee.
multi-purpose, National Association of ManufacInter est centers on reforms which would:
turers, for one, declined to do so for 29 years,
- Broaden the definition of a lobbyist to

- Extend coverage to the executive branch;
- Enforce the rules by empowering the yearold Federal Election Commission <or the GAO or
an entirely new agency> to investigate possible
violators, who would face fines up to $10,000 and
imprisonment up to two years.
Many lobbies - including the unlikely threesome of the Chamber of Commerce, AFL-CIO,
and Ralph Nader - resist the reforms as
extremely restrictive. Opposition is often put in
constitutional terms. Claims the Chamber of
Commerce: ". . . they violate fundamental constitutional rights and inhibit the free and unfettered exercise of these rights."
The other side of the argument is stated by the
Supreme Court in an opinion 21 years ago writen
by then-Chief Justice Earl Warren clarifying the
present . lobby law: "Full r~ization of the
American ideal of government by elected representatives depends to no small extent on their
ability to properly evaluate . . . the myriad
pressures to which they are subjected."
This may be the year
Despite the irony of a lobbying campaign
against lobbying reform, and the wreckage of
past reform plans, prospects for overhaul look
rosier in this Congress than perhaps ever before.
Here's why: '
1. Post-Watergate reformism. The lobby re-

form leader in the House is a veteran of the
Judiciary Committee's impeachment probe raw-boned, ruddy-faced, earnest Rep. Thomas F.
Railsback <R> of Illinois. "Watergate served to
heighten my interest," he says, suspecting it may
have done the same for many others.
2. Congressional support. Mr. Railsback's
Common Cause-backed bill has attracted some
150 co-sponsors - over one-third of the House.
Co-sponsors of a similar Senate bill from Robert
T. Stafford (R) of Vermont include the chairman
and the ranking Republican of the Government
Operations Committee, which is screening it
<Abraham A. Ribicoff of Connecticut and Charles
H. Percy of Illinois, respectively).
3. Poll results. A ~rvey by Common Cause
found lobby disclosure legislation fa vored by 318
Representatives, or over 70 percent of the House,
as well as 48 of 58 Senators polled.
4. State reform. Seven states have slapped
stricter disclosure rules on lobbyists in the past
year ; one of the country's toughest set of rules is
in California.
5. Hearings. Long denied the crucial first
legislative step of committee hearings, lobby
reform has recently won several days of hearings
in both Senate (after a four- ear wait) and House

How to keep track of the trackers?
f/hom do lobj}yists lobby? The answer to this
would strip much of the secrecy from
WJsbington lobbying, some reformers say.
q~tion alone

i
1

t disclosure of the day-to-day contacts between
yists and government officials ranks as perhaps
single most controversial feature of lobby

r«~Wm.

f'he explanation may lie in what such " logging,"
afit is called, can reveal:
• Sheer volume of lobbying activity. Kenneth
Y(ung, assistant director of the AFL-CIO lobbying
s¥f, kept a log one Monday last May as an
elperiment. It disclosed a total of 33 telephone calls
d three meetings, plus one casual encounter when
enator gave him a lift from the Capitol in his
usine during a thundershower.
In just one day, he conferred with four congress~· 15 congressional aides, seven other lobbies,
and four unions on issues ranging from foreign
policy to a farm bill. And Ken-Young is only one of
fi\re AFL-CIO lobbyists - and only one of 5,000 to
111.000 lobbyists in town.
t. Ties between the regulators and the regulated.
LOgs kept by the Federal Energy Administration for
nearly six months show that top officials' contacts
and communications with outside interests were
~t exclusively with the energy industry (91
percent in the case of administrator Frank G. Zarb,
82 percent for his assistant ), and a scant six percent
with non-industry representatives such as consumer
and environment groups.
Similar records at the Civil Aeronautics Board,
which regulates air fares, show 769 contacts last
year with airline industry representatives, not
counting social and off-hours visits.
• Personal influence. If logs had been kept at the
J1,11tice Department under former Attorney General
John N. Mitchell, they might have revealed an
unusual level of influence by Washington corporate
" sBperlawyer" Lloyd N. Cutler.
Former Justice attorney Thomas R. Asher testified earlier this year at Senate hearings on logging
legislation that Mr. Cutler ''had virtually unlimited
access to [Assistant Attorney General Donald F.]
Turner, both as t{) matters which were pending
before the department in which Mr. Cutler had
involvement and in addition matters to which there
was no involvement at all. Mr. Turner would simply
call up Mr. Cutler and seek his advice on very
illJIPOrtant matters before the department."
J..obby retormers themsel~ disagree on logging.

officials to log outside contacts - the Consumer
Product Safety Commission, the Federal Trade
Commission, the Food and Drug Administration, the
Justice Department, and FEA.
And many lobbyists already maintain a form of
personal logging - a target list rating congressmen
contacted on an issue <"yes, no, undecided, remarks">. Common Cause lobbyist Richard W. Clark
claims: " Every lobbyist in town carries one in his
pocket."
But one supporter of lobby reform, former Rep.
Jerome R. Waldie, who served briefly on California's new lobby reform commission before
becoming a lobbyist himself, warns against making
disclosure too burdensome. The tough California
law, he says, "is so complicated in its reporting
requirements that it threatens to end lobbying by all
but the big lobbies - eliminating the casual
lobbyists .. . the citizen lobbyist."
P.C.S.
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Want to lobby
for lobby reform?·
F or. those w~o m ight wish ~ do some
lobbymg of their own on lobbymg reform
- for or against- here are the members of
the two congressional committees now
considering reform bills :
House Judiciary Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Government Relations, 207 Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, DC 20515 :
Reps. Walter F lowers (D) of Alabama,
chairmafi; George E. Danielson (D ) of
California; Barbara C. J ordan (D) of
Texas; Romano L. Mazzoli (D ) of Kentucky; Edward W. P attison (D ) of New
York; Carlos J. Moorhead <R > of California ; Thomas N. Kindness <R ) of Ohio.
Senate Committee on Government Oper..
ations, 3306 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, DC 20510:
Sens. Abraham A. Ribicoff (D) of Connecticut, chairman; JC?hn L. McClellan
(D) of Arkansas; Henry M. Jackson (D)
of Washington ; EdmundS. Muskie (0)
ofj\1aine; Lee A. Metcalf (D) of Montana; James B . Allen (0) of Alabama;
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Computers and pressu.re from the
grass roots (such as 600 huge coal
trucks in Washington to protest
~trip-mining controls) are working
together in a new wave of lobbying
in the United States. Second in a
four-part series.
By Peter C. Stuart
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Washington
IBM/36o-4o and Darrell Sanders are two of
Washington's most effective lobbyists.
But you won't find them listed on any
government lobby registries. And they don't
even know they are lobbyists.
The IBM/360-40 is a computer on the second
floor of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
headquarters here. Darrell Sanders is a coaltruck driver from Wise County in southwestern Virginia.
The effectiveness of the IBM/360-40 is its
ability, at the press of a button, to print out a
list of hometown Chamber of Commerce
members who might apply pressure on Congressman X or Senator Y on a Washington
legislative issue.
· The effectiveness of Darrell Sanders is the
intimidating sight of his 14-ton red, white, and
black truck - along with a caravan of 600
others which normally haul strip-mined coal
- growling through the streets of Washington
to protest legislation putting environmental
controls on stripmining.
Together they symbolize the two newest,
and most revolutionary tools of Washington
lobbying: computers and grass-roots pres-

sure.
The two are intermeshed, of course: Washington computers are used to stimulate grassroots pressure.
Grass-roots lobbying - an orchestrated
ground swell from constituents back home
which hopefully will look spontaneous to
Capitol Hill - is olcJ.er and more prevalent
than computerized lobbying. But grass-roots
pressure is being applied more often and more
skillfully today than ever before.
Punch-card wave of future

Computers, on the other hand, are still in
their infancy in lobbying. But as in other
fields, they show signs of being the punch-catd
and magnetic-tape wave of the future.
How effective is grass-roots lobbying - with
or without computers? Ask any congressman.

indirect lobb~ng to people [asking them] to
write their c«*gressmen. . . . I used to be able
to keep track of the lobbyists of the Liquor
Goods Associttion by the postcards I got from
bartenders. . . ."
Former Rep. Jerome R. Waldie, who exchanged his Qalifornia congressional seat last
year for a tolbyist's swivel chair (after an
unsuccessful race for governor), rates grMsroots lobbying "100 percent more effective"
than professiCIIlallobbying.
"It's a delullion," he says, "that a lobbyist
really persuades a member [of Congress] to
vote one way or another on an issue."
He now spel)is half his time M lobbyist for
the National lssociation of Letter Carriers
organizing its l97,000 members into a grassroots network to write letters instead of just
deliver them - 25,000 letters and mailgrams
on a congressjlnal issue.
This newsp~~per's six-week examination of
lobbying found only a few lobbies now using
computers, but others are considering doing
y more have the capability.
so, and a great
"Even the ~lest lobbies," notes Richard
W. Clark, Iobt&ist for Common Cause, the
self-styled citiJens lobby, "have computerized
mailing lists now."
Some "electe>nic" <or near-electronic) lobbies:
• The Chamber of Conunerce, whose Corinthian-columnec1 headquarters literally looks
down on the White House across Lafayette
Square, is uPIJ"ading its 10- or 15-year-old
computer to I~ individual congressmen and
senators with local businessmen most capable
of influencing thern. "When we want to
pinpoint an i•e." explains a spokesman,
"Yie write [the local chamber members 1 and
gwe our vieWJDint and suggest that they
might write. ••
. The computef supplements the chamber's
eight-man legifbtive department, 2,000 local
''congressional action committees," 52,000circulation "Congressional Action" weekly
newsletter, and ,350,000-circulation "Washington Report."
• The National Asscx!iation of Manufacturers has comtuterized its 13,000 member

U.S. Chamber of Commerce computers whir and flash-•..•
overlooks Lafayette Square and the White
House, operates a massive computer on its
eighth floor containing, among other data,
voting statistics on 14.3 million union members. But its lobbying role still lies ahead.
Says AFL-CIO lobbyist Kenneth A. Meiklejohn: ''Ultimately we will use comput.ers."
• And the National Rifle Association (see
box on this page).
. A short electronic step away from lobbying
b.1 computer is lobbying by telephone or
telegraph network.
The Los Angeles Trial Lawyers Association
deluged the President and nine senators with
4,300 telegrams in two days last year opposing
no-fault insurance. Members simply phoned
Western Union toll-free and gave names anyone from clients to secretaries - to be
signed on any of 30 prewritten messages at $2
each.
Common Cause's 300,000 members are
linked . in "telephone chains," organized by
congressional districts, for "telephone alerts"
on fast~breaking legislative issues. The American Automobile Association's 17 million
members can keep posted on the AAA's
position o~ public issues by dialing a recorded
phone message updated daily.
Techniques of refinement

The art of grass-roots lobbying is being
increasingly refined into several distinct
tachniques:
11. Bringing constituents to Washington whether coal-truck drivers like Darrell Sanders (lobbying against strip-mining controls)
or the chiefs of General Motors and Ford
<lobbying against car fuel-efficiency standards> . This is the newest trick of the grassroots lobbyist's trade. "There's more interest
today in getting people to come to Washington, instead of just writing," observes one
Senate lobbying specialist.
"Little oil" <the independent producers)

new fuel-price regulations. The prop(aled
regulations, which the federation oppa~es,
have been moribund ever since.
3. Writing letters, telegrams, mailgrams.
This most time-tested tool of the grass-roots
lobbyist now serves a new generation of
lobbies -and a new generation of variations.
The elderly lobby, the infant National
COuncil of Senior Citizens, goes so far ;to
hire no professional lobbyists, relying ent . Iy
on streams of letters from a corps of acti ts
in each of its more than 3,000 chapters.
New twist on old advice

A popular new twist on the old ad\fce,
"write your congressman," is to enlist ~
customers, clients, or even stockholder4 to
write for you.
·
Ayerst Laboratories is reported to have
ordered 200 drug salesmen each to get lettt!rs
from five druggists to be presented to the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
opposing a plan to cut the taxpayer cost of
medica,e and medicaid prescriptions by $90
million a year.
General Motors Corporation chairman
Thomas A. Murphy wrote all 1.3 million
stockholders earlier this year Mking them to
"urge your representatives in Coogress'' to
delay tougher car-emission standards. The
U.S. League of Savings Associations this year
collected 1 million signatures from saviDJSand-loan customers pushing tax-free savings
accounts.
4. Carrying the lobbying battle to the home
front. In the contest over federally stimula~
land-use planning - which one congress0)8ll
asserted had drawn the heaviest grass-roots
lobbying he had seen in 15 years in the Hoqse
- the Georgia-Pacific Corporat~on and other
lumber companies arranged more then 60
speeches against land-use planning in the
district of House Interior Committee member
James H. Weaver (D) ofOregon.
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Computers and pressure from the
grass roots (such as 600 huge coal
trucks in Washington to protest
strip-mining controls) are working
together in a new wave of lobbying
in the United States. Second in a
four-part series.
By Peter C. Stuart
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Washington
IBM/36o-4o and Darrell Sanders are two of
Washington's most effective lobbyists.
But you won't find them listed on any
government lobby registries. And ~ey don't
even know they are lobbyists.
The IBM/360-40 is a computer on the second
floor of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
headquarters here. Darrell Sanders is a coaltruck driver from Wise County in southwestern Virginia.
The effectiveness of the IBM/360-40 is itS
ability, at the press of a button, to print out a
list of hometown Chamber of Commerce
members who might apply pressure on Congressman X or Senator Y on a Washington
legislative issue.
· The effectiveness of Darrell Sanders is the
intimidating sight of his 14-ton red, white, and
black truck - along with a caravan of 600
others which normally haul strip-mined coal
-growling through the streets of Washington
to protest legislation putting environmental ·
controls on stripmining.
Together they symbolize the two newest,
and most revolutionary tools of Washington
lobbying: computers and grass-roots pres-

sure.
The two are intermeshed, of course: Washington computers are used to stimulate grassroots pressure.
Grass-roots lobbying - an orchestrated
ground swell from constituents back home
which hopefully will look spontaneous to
Capitol Hill - is ol<\,er and more prevalent
than computerized lobbying. But grass-roots
pressure is being applied more often and more
skillfully today than ever before.
Punch-card wave of future

. Computers, on the other hand, are still in
their infancy in lobbying. But as in other
fields, they show signs of being the punch-card
and magnetic-tape wave of the future.
How effective is grass-roots lobbying - with
or without computers? Ask any congressman.

indirect lo~ng to people [asking them] to
write their c-ressmen. . . . I used to be able
to keep track of the lobbyists of the Liquor
Goods Association by the postcards I got from
bartenders. . . ."
Former Ref. Jerome R. Waldie, who exchanged his Cllllifornia congressional seat last
year for a tcthyist's swivel chair (after an
unsuccessful race for governor>, rates grassroots lobbyin8 "100 percent more effective"
than professkllallobbying.
"It's a delulion," he says, "that a lobbyist
really persuades a member [of Congress] to
vote one way or another on an issue."
He now spetls half his time as lobbyist for
the National lssociation of Letter Carriers
organizing its !97,000 members into a grassroots network to write letters instead of just
deliver them - 25,000 letters and mailgrams
on a congr~al issue.
This newspllper's six-week examination of
lobbying found only a few lobbies now using
computers, but others are considering doing
so, and a greatfllany more have the capability.
"Even the Sdlallest lobbies," notes Richard
W. Clark, lobbyist for Common Cause, the
self-styled citizens lobby, "have computerized
mailing lists now.''
Some "elecUI>nic" <or near-electronic) lobbies:
• The Chamber of Commerce, whose Corinthian-columned headquarters literally looks
down on the White House across Lafayette
Square, is upgrading its 10- or 15-year-old
computer to link individual congressmen and
senators with local businessmen most capable
of influencing them. "When we want to
pinpoint an iSIUe," explains a spokesman,
"YNe write [the local chamber members] and
gwe our viewpoint and suggest that they
might write."
. The computet supplements the chamber's
eight-man legisbltive department, 2,000 local
"congressional action committees," 52,000circulation "Congressional Action" weekly
newsletter, and 350,000-circulation "Washington Report."
• The National Assoeiation of Manufact~rers has comfuterized
13,000 member
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... as lobbyists aim for mail like this, on Capitol Hill

U.S. Chamber of Commerce computers whir and flash •..•
oVerlooks Lafayette Square and uie White
House, operates a massive computer on its
eighth floor containing, among other data,
voting statistics on 14.3 million union members. But its lobbying role still lies ahead.
Says AFL-CIO lobbyist Kenneth A. Meiklejohn: "Ultimately we will use compu~ers."
• And the National Rifle Association (see
box on this page).
A short electronic step away from lobbying
by computer is lobbying by telephone or
telegraph network.
The Los Angeles Trial Lawyers Association
deluged the President and nine senators with
4,300 telegrams in two days last year opposing
no-fault insurance. Members simply phoned
Western Union toll-free and gave names anyone from clients to secretaries - to be
signed on any of 30 prewritten messages at $2
each.
Common Cause's 300,000 members are
linked . in "telephone chains," organized by
congressional districts, for "telephone alerts"
on fast-breaking legislative issues. The American Automobile Association's 17 million
members can keep posted on the AAA's
position o~ public issues by dialing a recorded
phone message updated daily.
Techniques of refinement

The art of grass-roots lobbying is being
increasingly refined into several distinct
techniques:
1. Bringing constituents to Washington whether coal-truck drivers like Darrell Sanders <lobbying against strip-mining controls)
or the chiefs of General Motors and Ford
<lobbying against car fuel-efficiency standards). This is the newest trick of the grassroots lobbyist's trade. "There's more interest
Wday in getting people to come to Washington, instead of just writing," observes one
Senate lobbying specialist.
"Little oil" <the independent producers)

new fuel-price regulations. The pro}>Gied
regulations, which the federation opposes,
have been moribund ever since.
3. Writing letters, telegrams, mailgrams.
This most time-tested tool of the grass-roots
lobbyist now serves a new generation of
lobbies- and a new generation of variations.
The elderly lobby, the infant National
Council of Senior Citizens, goes so far ;to
hire no professional lobbyists, relying ent ly
on streams of letters from a corps of acti ts
in each of its more than 3,000 chapters.
New twist on old advice

A popular new twist on the old ad\fce,
"write your congressman," is to enlist ~
customers, clients, or even stockholdertio
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A lobby that can muster halfa-million letters in 72 hours

The National Rifle Association is the
"Kentucky bluegrass" of the grass-roots
lobbies.
\~ It has money, computers, a fighting
membership, and on Capitol Hill com1 mands something approaching outright
fear.
Carved on its collective gun stocks are
the notches of some prominent political
victims. Two of its electoral sharpshooting
trophies: former Sens. Thomas J. Dodd of
Connecticut and Joseph D. Tydings of
r::..
Maryland, leaders behind the country's
\ last gun-control law in 1968, who were
defeated two years later in part by
NRA members' campaigning, as NRA officials
emphasize,
"on their own."
Where does the
NRA draw its firepower?
It is not the
wealthiest lobby in
town, nor the most
nor
sophisticated,
even the largest in
membership.
It
hands out no camAP photo
paign contributions.
But its legislative tarHarlan Carter
get -gun legislation
-is so relatively tiny
that the NRA dominates it like a Thompson
subrnachine gun.
Into this narrow area of interest, the
NRA is able to pour an .~n~ budget ($10
'j··

w~~e~~~ Y~~oratories is re~orted to }$ve ~~
ordered 200 drug salesmen each to get letll!rs
from five druggists to be presented to the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welflre
opposing a plan to cut the taxpayer cosl of
medica.re and medicaid prescriptions by $90
million a year.
General Motors Corporation chail"QIIUl
Thomas A. Murphy wrote all 1.3 million
stockholders earlier this year asking thelll to
"urge your representatives in Congress' 1 to
delay tougher car-emission standards. The
U.S. League of Savings Associations this y11r
collected 1 million signatures from savilJIISand-loan customers pushing tax-free savings
accounts.
4. Carrying the lobbying battle to the home
front. In the contest over f~rally stimulafed
land-use planning - which one congressman
asserted had drawn the heaviest grass-roots
lobbying he had seen in 15 years in the House
- the Georgia-Pacific Corporation and other
lumber companies arranged more then 60
speeches against land-use planning in the
district of House Interior Committee member
JamesJ:I. Weaver (D) ~fOregoo.
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But the real power of the NRA is the
special naU.tre of its grass-roots membership.
"The key," says Harlon B. Carter,
executive director of the NRA's new
Institute for Legislative Action, "is that we
are nearly 100 percent participants - we
shoot targets, we shoot trap, we hunt."
And something more. To a sizable proportion of NRA members, gun ownership is
more than a pastime. It equates with good
citizenship, patriotism, and preservation of
the American way of life - a notion the
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And so, despite gun-control forces, who
cite the largest (and steadily growing)
annual toll of gun deaths of any nation and a
recent Gallup Poll showing 67 percent of
Americans favor registration of all guns,
Congress has enacted no new gun laws in
seven years.
(Over 100 representatives and 13 or 14
senators belong to the NRA; one, Rep.
John D. Dingell (D) of Michigan, is a
director.)
Now the NRA is enlarging the caliber of
its lobbying effort.
It has formed its new legislative arm,
with three lobbyists and a staff of 17. It is
upgrading its computer system from
IBM/ 360 to IBM/370, and "working toward" programming its members by congressional districts.
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Unknown a few years ago, public interest
lobbyists such as Ralph Nader and
Common Cause still have small budgets
- but larger and larger impact. This i~
the third article in a four-part series on
post-Watergate lobbying.
By Peter C. Stuart
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Washington
Rep. F. Edward Hebert of Louisiana was as
piping hot as Bayou shrimp gumbo. A few
hours earlier, he had been one of the mightiest
men in the country, chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee. Now he was
deposed, in part by a lobby group barely in
existence when he had risen to power four
years before.
.
"Common Cause," he thundered, "is running Congress."
Hardly. But Representative Hebert's backhanded tribute illustrates how radically lobbying's clientele has changed in the 15 years
since presidential candidate John F. Kennedy
could justifiably declare: "The consumer is
the only man in our economy without a highpowered lobbyist in Washington."
As Mr. Hebert can attest, the consumer the little guy, the traditionally unorganized,
the so-called "public interest" - no longer
goes without lobby power in ~ashington.

$200,000, and a respected, $26,500-a-year exec- Congressmen now are card-carrying members.
utive director/lobbyist, Carol T. Foreman.
"Common Cause has become one of the
• Five national groups lobby actively for the
public's environme1;1tal protection (Sierra most effective organizations around," says
Club, Friends of the Earth, Environmental Abraham Holtzman, the North Carolina State
Action, the Environmental Policy Center, and University professor who has written two
the Citizens Committee on Natural Re- books on lobbying, "much to many people's
sources). Numerous others engage in activi- surprise."
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Unknown a few years ago, public. interest
lobbyists such as Ralph Nader and
Common Cause still have small budgets
- but larger and larger impact. This i~
the third article in a four-part series on
post-Watergate lobbying.
By R. Norman Matheny, staff photographer

By Peter C. Stuart

Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Washington
Rep. F. Edward Hebert of Louisiana was as
piping hot as Bayou shrimp gumbo. A few
hours earlier, he had been one of the mightiest
men in the country, chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee. Now he was
deposed, in part by a lobby group barely in
existence when he had risen to power four
years before.
"Common Cause," he thundered, "is running Congress."
Hardly. But Representative Hebert's backhanded tribute illustrates how radically lobbying's clientele has changed in the 15 years
since presidential candidate John F. Kennedy
cOuld justifiably declare: "The consumer is
the only man in our economy without a highpowered lobbyist in Washington.''
As Mr. Hebert can attest, the consumer the little guy, the traditionally unorganized,
the so-called "public interest" - no longer
goes without lobby power in ~ashington.
Wheeling and dealing no longer

The old stereotype of the lobbyist who
wheels and deals, bullies and bribes, wines and
dines al• for private profit at the expense of
the public, needs updating.
Scores of groups now lobby for "the public
interest" - from Common Cause, with $1.6
million spent last year to operations tucked in
Capitol Hill basements:
• Common Cause, which just five years ago
was the very uncommon cause of one man,
former Health, Education, and Welfare Secretary John W. Gardner, today boasts 300,000
nationwide members (at $15 a year) , 80
Washington employees, 14 lobbyists (5 or 6
full-time), and one sprawling floor of a very
"establishment" M Street office building.
Its lobbying outlay, more than doubled in
three years, goes for a gamut of causes, from
reforming Congress (of which Representative
Hebert was a victim), to combating the B-1
bomber or pushing for a federal consumer
protection agency.

$200,000, and a respected, $26,500-a-year exec- Congressmen now are card-carrying memutive director/lobbyist, Carol T. ,Foreman.
bers.
"Common Cause has become one of the
. • Five national groups lobby actively for the
public's environme~tal protection (Sierra most effective organizations arotmd," says
Club, Friends of the Earth, Environmental Abraham Holtzman, the North Carolina State
Action, the Environmental Policy Center, and University professor who has written two
the Citizens Committee on Natural Re- books on lobbying, "much to many people's
sources). Numerous others engage in activi- surprise."
ties short of lobbying (to protect their tax Small lobby advantages
exemption as charitable and educational
In competing with private-interest lobbies
groups), including at least three with annual
for congressional ears, public-interest lobbies
budgets exceeding $1 million.
• An estimated 50 public-interest legal often command two big assets:
1. Larger constituency. Congressmanadvocate groups have sprung up here since
the late 19605, embracing some 100 lawyers.· turned-lobbyist Jerome R. Waldie - who
Another 100 or so lawyers in more orthodox represents both types of clients -says publicWashington law firms are believed to be interest lobbies "get a response because they
have more of a constituency than any special
donating time to public-interest issues.
• A variety of other interests - not exactly interest."
2. Media appeal. Mass membership groups
"public," but whose long lack of lobby
representation may have distorted Washing- claiming to represent the public interest often
ton policymakers' perception of the public- enjoy easier access to mass media than rival
are silent no longer. These new lobbies private groups. None exploits this advantage
include tl\e one-fifth of Americans classed as better than Co~mon Cause. Its memberselderly <through the feisty National Council of largely educated, articulate, and middle class
Senior Citizens) and the 7 percent who are - grind out a steady grist of news releases,
Spilllish-Americans <through the four-year- letters to the editor, an<t recorded replies to
radio and television editorials.
old El Congreso>.
"We;re strongest," -says Common Cause
lobbyist
Jack Moskowitz, "in closely conThe consumer still bottom rung
tested [congressional] districts where ComThe advances made by public-interest and mon Cause members are prominent deciconsumer lobbies should, however, be kept in sionmakers with access to the congressmen
perspective. The best financed and staffed of and the media."
the lot, Common Cause, still spends only about
Nonetheless, Common Cause's overall an0.1 percent of the estimated $1 billion ex- nual budget and staff look modest beside those
pended by all Washington lobbies, and em- of several large private-interest lobbies:
ploys less than 0.2 percent of the combined
Budget
Staff
50,000 persons employed by Washington-based
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$5.5 million
80
National Association
trade associations.
of Manufacturers
$7 million
200
But these newcomers to the competitive
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million
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arena of Washington lobbying win increasing
American Petroleum
respect- even from seasoned old rivals.
$9 million
400
Institute
"Common Cause and Nader are the two
In any lobbying battle, so-called publicmost powerful groups in the United States," interest lobbies · are still invariably outargues Frank N. Ikard, the canny ex-con- _numbered. The stripmining control bill, for
gressman who heads the American Petroleum example, was contested by some 20 registered
Institute.
lobbyists. The coal industry's American MinRep. Thomas F. Railsback (R) of Illinois, ing Congress &one fielded 11. Only two of all

Jerome Waldie: once a Congressman, now a lobbyist

LObbyists with built-in advantages:
former congressmen, administration aides
His name in Ull teleph911e book carries the title
"Hon."
His office cornntands a panoramic view up Capitol
Hill.
His walls displ* autographed photos of President
John-F. Kennedy ~d astronaut Neil Armstrong.
A congressman?~ot any more. A lobbyist.
Former Rep. J~me R. Waldie - five-term liberal
reformer, member of the House Judiciary Committee
impeachment inqt.4ry, unsuccessful candidate for Governor ·of California - has moved, literally and
figuratively, from one side of Capitol Hill to the other,
from the Cannon llouse Office Building to the Letter
Carriers' Union buiJ'ding.
"Nicer office, niCer view," he says philosophically.
Shelving plans to resume his California law practice,
he now lobbies for the postmen's union and a mixed bag
of four other clients (the recording industry, independent news distributors, Friends of the Earth environme~talists, ahd AI~, California, naval employees).
Revolving door lobbyists

But he suffers occasional qualms. "I'm still not
reconciled," he admits with a soft smile, "to being
called a lobbyist."
Not from laek of company. At a time when a new look
is sweeping much of Washington lobbying, one old look
is increasingly visible: "revolving door" lobbyists who
spin out of - and might spin back into - legislative or
executive office.
While Mr. Waldie, and many others, are scrupulous in
not exploiting tlieir advantages, students of lobbying
say that potential for abuses remain. The thin line
between public interest and private interest may be
blurred, they say, but <in the case of lobbyists-turnedofficials) using a public office to promote or protect a
private interest, .pr <in the case of officials-turned. lobbyists> convertng the knowledge or access provided
by public service to private gain.
Switches not uncommon on Hill

bies is far from rare. Three fornier agency chiefs
recently returned to their old agencies or fields as
lobbyists. Former Environmental Protection Agency
administrator William D. Ruckelshaus now represents
the plastics industry before the EPA. Former Atomic
Energy Commission chairman Dixy Lee Ray has joined
the board of a new energy lobby called Americans for
Energy Independence. And former transportatioo
secretary Claude S. Brinegar has become a lobbyist for
Union Oil Company.
Another 'In': friendship

Altogether there are more lawmakers-turned-lobby·
ists in Washington than senators, and nearly as many •
Republicans in the House - 124 registered, accordiDI
to the Ralph Nader Congress Project. Many more may
lobby unregistered.
"Former members have this advantage," says Rep.
Thomas F. Railsback <R> of Illinois, lobby reform
leader. "They have an open door and are not treated
perfunctorily."
They also retain the right to stroll onto the House
floor' as well as trappings of office ranging from
congressional prayer breakfasts to the House gym. By
~1 accounts, these are rarely misused.
"I don't spend ·m uch time with my former colleagues," says congressman-turned-lobbyist Waldie.
"There's a gulf between us, perhaps of my own making.
I don't want to be thought to be abusing my privileges."
He claims his greatest lobbying edge as an exmember is less tangible: "I know the process."
Scene: Burning Tree Club, Bethesda, Md. . . .
President Ford enjoys a springtime round of golf with a
threesome of close friends -lobbyists all- William G.
Whyte of United States Steel Corporation, Rodney W.
Markley Jr. of Ford Motor CoJDpaDy, and John F. Mills
of the Tobacco Institute. Another sometime golfing
companion is Fred B. Zoll Jr., Libby-Owens-Ford
company's man in Washinston.
None of these presidential friends-lobbyists hold
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Controlling Washington lobbyists
The series on lobbying by Washington
correspondent Peter C. Stuart, just concluded
in the Monitor, shows that federal government
in the United States is far from entirely "of
the people, by the people, for the people."
While the emergence of consumer groups,
environmental organizations, and "citizens'
lobbies" has broadened the scope of influence
on lawmakers and those who set policy,
special interests to an increasing extent are
making their voices heard - and heeded - on
issues important to all Americans.
Sophisticated techniques now are employed
to muster pressure on members of Congress
that far outweighs the constituency such
lobbying represents. It is hard to imagine, for
instance, lawmakers ignoringiJlat vast major·
ity of Americans favoring strict gun control
without the well-orchestrated, though relatively small, pro-gun lobby. Many lobbyists
rotate in and out of Congress and executive
positions, making use of relationships and
experience gained at public expense to serve

private interests. Most. lobbies pour everincreasing sums into campaign coffers.
Present lobbying laws are woefully inadequate and seldom enforced. No one knows
for sure how many lobbyists stalk congressmen or executive agencies, and all but a tiny
percentage of the money they spend pushing
their views goes unreported.
Hopefully, all of this may change with the
new spirit of reform on Capitol Hill. Proposed
legislation would put teeth into lobbying laW$
and broaden their applicability. Needed, as
the newspaper series pointed out, are a
broader definition of "lobbyist," full financial
disclosure, and control of lobbying acti\rity in
the executive branch as well as Congresa.
Some agency of government should be given
the resources and the right of imposing stiff
penalties to ferret out and dissuade violators.
As lobbyist John Gardner of Common Cause
said: ••Lobbying is not wrong in itself. But it is
wrong to lobby secretly, wrong to deceive the
public, wrong to use money in ways that
corrupt the public process."
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